SPORTS

.Bubble damage may cost
more than $700,000

} TODAY: rain likely,

t Friday: high of 91, chance of rain

David Hogberg on
athletic complexes! 6

Insurance will cover most of the cost of repairs but it
may be months before the bubble is back up/12

, Saturday: high of 88, chance of rain
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1Hawkeye"-----------------------------Apartments still without

wer

• UI officials say they have no

f control over the situation, but

Brlln Ray'
The Dally Iowan
UI graduate
student Sheri
Marina receives
a plate ollood from Salvation
Anny volunteer
David Sears
Wednesdayafternoon at the
Hawkeye Apart·
ment I, which Is
stili with out power. , just fael
10ny lor the people with Imall
kids,· she said.

I definitely feel like we fell through the crack,s and 1 don't know how much
longer we will have to wait.

Imany residents feel they have

, been ignored.

- Greg Stice, UI junior

--------------------------------"

By Kelly Wllsan
The Daily Iowan
Anticipating a third night ofliving in
C---l::::':':"_=:!-..J \ / darkness, residents of Hawkeye Apart·
ments are wondering how much longer
Ithey will have to wait before power is
· restored to their homes.
As of Wednesday, the apartments
\ were the last of UI residential build·
ings without power, according to Apart·
ment Housing Supervisor Helen Baker.
• By Wednesday night, 2500 Iowa City
I! residents were still without electricity.

f
~

"When I called MidAmerican, they
told me that the transformer was down
and it has to either be replaced or
repaired, and they could no give us an
approximate time of when it would be
done," Baker said.
Many students living in the UI·
owned apartments have become frus·
trated with the indefinite time frame
given for the restoration of electricity.
"I definitely feel like we fell through
the cracks, and I don't know how much
longer we will have to wait: UI junior

Greg Stice said.
UI Power Plant Manager Ferman
Milster said the university has no con·
trol over the electrical supply to the
apartments.
"The university has the accounts for
that area with MidAmerican," Milster
said. "No wires exist between the uni·
versity and Hawkeye Apartments."
However, this did not seem to
appease residents such as Stice.
See POWERLESS, Page 6

Iowa City to rock on• Live music lives again with the
planned opening of two local
bars.

8y Eric Petersen
The Daily Iowan
With the future of at least one Iowa
City live· music venue uncertain, two
new bars offering live jazz and blues
are hoping to make a big impact this
month.
Augie's Downtown, 13 S. Linn St.,
which will feature live blues, jazz and
acoustic rock, is planning to open Sat·
urday, manager Paul "B.C: Giddings
said.
"It's questionable," Giddings said.
"Definitely by Monday, though."
Giddings and general manager Clinton Ross Jr. said they wanted the bar
to o~en in time for the downtown Iowa
City Jazz Festival.
Another bar making its debut - at
the end of this month - is the Green
Room, 509 S. Gilbert St. It's being

"

Everybody's been telling me that
this town is dying faT live music.
- Clinton Ross Jr.,
general manager of Augie's Downtown

-------"

billed by owners as "a Chicago·style
jazz·and·blues lounge."
With only a handful of centrally
located clubs - such as Gabe's, Martini's, the Q Bar, the Mill and the Sanc·
tuary - currently olTering live music,
the owners of these two establish·
ments aTe hoping to curs people's
cravings for live music.
"We plan on bringing some big·
name blues bands in here," said Ross,
who hopes the rumors he's been hear·
ing about Iowa City are true.
~Everybody's been te11ing me that
this town is dying {or live music," be
said.

Annual festival looks
to future of jazz
Justin TornerfThe Daily Iowan

• Thjs year's Iowa City Jazz Festival includes emerging performers such as Dave Douglas and
Real Time Workshop.

UI Broadcast Services radio engineer TIm Kakavas Inspects Ihe porcelain base 01 one ollhe two fallen towers Wednesday afternoon.

IWSUI downed, but not out

No. 0520
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After
being off
.
the air for
more than

I 36 hours,
WSUI is
back .

By ErIk Runge
The Dally Iowan
Following Monday's storm, WSUI
joined KRUI in silence as the station
weni olT the air after two of its three
broadcasting towers were blown off
from their connecting bolts,
The station,located on the dial at 910

AM, was off the air for more than 36
hours before resuming broadcast at·9
a.m. Wednesday, said John Monick,
WSUI director of broadcast. With only
one tower, the station is running at low·
er power.
"I was in the basement ofKRUI when
the storm hit," said UI senior Nick
Schaub, an employee of WSUI and

By Brendan Moran
The Daily Iowan

KRUI. "Then we went around looking
at the damage when I saw-the towers
down."
The towers are located along Mormon
Trek Boulevard, near Hawkeye Court.
Because radio signals travel farther
at night, the towers direct WSUl's sig.
nal away from other AM stations to
See WSUI, Page 6

Iowa veterans maintain Old Glory still worth fighting for
• With the Fourth of July
weekend approaching
,
some veterans reflect on
lost traditions
_ _ _ _ _. _ _ _ _
By Rabynn SlIm
The Daily Iowan
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Douglas Grell,commander
of the North Liberty American Legion, tucked a minia·
ture U.S. flag in his back
pocket each day he fought

w:~eas during the Vietnam

To veterans like himself,
?rell said, the flag symbol·
Izes both freedom and the
resolution to fight for that
freedom.
However, many Americans
now take that freedom for
anted, Grell said. Few citi·
zens still stand at attention
whilethefiagisraised,when
it passes in a parade or duro
ing the Pledge of Allegiance.
"Our fl~g ~eans. more
than anything, he saId. But
g
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schoolchildren. "They're
lucky i~ they say the Pledge I Where to see
of Allegiance even."
fireworks
~
To traverse the generation
~
gap, Grell taught flag eti·
CORALVILLE: The fireworks
... ~~
quette to Cub Scouts in Kent display will be held at S.T. Mor~
Park one afternoon . He ! rison Park, across from the
'~ ~
reminded the "youngsters" Coralville City Hall, on Saturday ""( ~IJ
that Americans should place I' al dusk.
, I
their hats or hands over CEDAR RAPIDS : Flreworkswlll
j
their hearts and those be held downtown On Saturday
~ 1
dressed in military uniform I at 9:30 p.m.
t
should salu~.
.
I SOLON: The Cottage Reserve
Flag fashIOns and clothing Corp. will have fireworks on Lake
~

The offices of The
Daily Iowan will be
closed on Friday in
honor of Independence Day. The 01
will not publish until
Monday. We wish
you a happy and safe
holiday.

I

The eighth annu.al Iowa City Jan
Festival may not attract the record·
setting numbers that the Neville
Brothers brought last year, but festival organizers are expecting a large
turnout of jazz aficionados this week·
end.
"We have gone for artists well·
respected within the jazz
community,' said Derrick
LaVine, the festival's
marketing director. "And
we are expecting a strong
turnout, particularly
among serious jazz enthusi·
asts:
Festivities will begin
Friday, with the majority
of performances taking
place Saturday.
Casual jazz listeners
may not be familiar with
many of the names in this
year's lineup, but festival
organizers said it is only a mat·
ter of time before they are.
"These are people who are
deserving of more exposure:
LaVine said. "People who have
recently garnered recognition
within the jazz community."

I I\ I

Scientist: Pakistan
Charges
considered nuclear strike against
NEW YORK - APakistani nuclear
Hubbell
scientist said Wednesday that he and
four colleagues fled their country for
thrown out

IOWA CITY - Gov. Terry Branstad offi·
clally began the start 01 a state·wlde lund·
raising campaign wHh a public annOunce·
ment on the steps of the Old Capitol
Wednesday morning.
PAGE 3

Clinton gives warning
to China on ecolog,
SHANGHAI, Chin. - PreSident clinton
delivered an environmental warning as
he left Shangal. China soon will replace
the United States as the world's largest
emitter of greenhouse gases. PAGE 5

The lineup includes the Brad Mel·
dau Trio, whose piano p1aying has
drawn praise from many of his peers.
Pat Metheny, well-known jazz gui·
tarist, characterized Meldau as "the
See JAZZ, Paqe 6
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- - - - - - - - speed re d-----------------lear it would launch a first strike
against India.
PAGE 5
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WASHINGTON
- In a major blow
to Whitewater
prosecutors, a fed·
eral Judge Wednes·
day dismissed the
Hubb.ell
tax·evaslon case against Webster Hubbell,
the former Justice Department official and
presidential friend .• We didn't expect any·
thing this quick," Hubbell said. PAGE 5

CBS, fox talk of forming
new basketball league
NEW VORK - CBS and Fox, taking a
direct shot at commissioner David Stem,
are looking Into televising exhibition games
with NBA players - or maybe even launch·
ing a rival basketball league - during the
lockout.
PAGE 12

Venus WlII_ defeated
WIMBLEDON, Enat.nd - Screaming
with fury and crying over disputed line
calls, Venus Williams' bid for the Wimbledon title ended today with a quarterfl·
nalloss to Jana Novotna.
PAGE 10
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- Minimize
your food
budget by
scheduling
classes
around Hap·
py Hour.
- Enjoy
being a
sophomore
-it will be
the best
three years
of your life.
o lemon

juice and
baking soda
make an
excellent
bong·water
stain
remover.
o Earn extra
cash by par·
laying chemIstry
knowledge
Into a lucrative "home
pharmaceuticals' business.

, 'If an 8 a.m.
class is
required for
your
major,
, change your
major,

I

, - Boring lec,
ture? Start a
wave I

I

,,
,
,

,
,
,

- Collegelevel algebra: 5
returnable
bottles =
1 delicious
Ramen noodie dinner.

lance Shueyl The Daily Iowan

Ronald Miller of Cincinnati Ohio was delivering this brand-new Winnebago RV Wednesday morning. The brakes failed as Miller was going east on 1-80, turning at the
Coralville exit: Miller was n~t In;u';'d. Coralville pollee Officer B.B. Johnson, the first officer on the scene, said, "When I got here, stuff was still flying across the road."

calendar ---~-----,
TODAY
Campus Bible Fellowship will sponsor a Discussion of Revelation Six at 10 Triangle Place
(near Kinnick stadium) at 6:30 p.m.
The Women's Resource and Action Centar
will sponsor "Relocation Blues," a support
group for people who have moved to Iowa to
support a partner's career, at the Women's

Thin Is a real

, fraternity,

only at state
, colleges.
o Remem-

ber: Almost
no one complains when
you puke in
a dumpste
o Clever

margin
manipulation can turn
a four'page
outline into a
lOO·page
senior essay.
• Football
games were
never meant
to be
observed by
sober people.

FRIDAY
Student Legal Services will sponsor a Free

Legal Advice Clinic in Room 155 of the Union
from 1:30·4:30 p.m.

One day and one night
for Ford and pilot
MORGANTOWN, W.Va. (AP) - It
was a long, damp evening for Harri·
son Ford.
The star of "Six Days, Seven
Nights" was stranded Tuesday night
in Morgantown
when thunderstorms forced his
pilot to land their
helicopter at Hart
Field.
Ford was on
his way home to
Jackson Hole,
Wyo. His family
was flying sepa·
rately in a private
jet and continued
Ford
through the
storm.
"It's a real pretty part of the coun·
try," Ford said. "Everybody's been
pretty nice to us."
Ford and the pilot left Wednesday.

• LONDON (AP)- Fay Waldon says a
magazine misinterpreted her comment
that rape "isn't the worst thing that can
happen to a woman."
The novelist said Tuesday what she
really said was "Rape's not the worst
thing that can happen to awoman death is."
In Radio Times, Weldon said she was
drawing her conclusions from firsthand
experience when a male friend tried to
rape her in the back of ataxi. "It was
nasty, but didn't shatter my view of men.
." Now, it's unfashionable to say this,
but rape isn't the worst thing that can
happen to a woman if you 're safe, alive
and unmarked afterwards," she was
quoted as saying.
Radio Times said Weldon "confirmed
in writing the words that were reported."

SATURDAY
The Iowa City Community Band will perform
a concert at S.T. Morrison Park in Coralville at
8 p.m. Afireworks display will follow at dusk.
Fireworks will be set off In downtown Cedar

• MALIBU, Calif. (AP) - The rumors
are finally true. Barbra Strelsand will
exchange wedding vows with longtime
boyfriend James Brolin sometime this
week at her estate in this coastal town,
their publicists said Tuesday.

o Don'tthink

of It as
sleeping
with your
professorthink of it as
"acing Biology."
oln a pinch,
beer can be
used as a
milk
substitute in
your breakfast cereal.

Thursday, July 2, 1998
ARIES (March 21·AprlI19): Put your best foot
forward. Your thoughts regarding people and
projects are concise and accurate. Look out
for your own Interests and protect your rights.
TAURUS (April20'May 20): Empty promises
may occur If you don't get facts In writing.
Educational pursuits will not only aid you In
your career objectives but also promote new
friendships or romantic connections.
GEMINI (May 21·June 20): Physical alter·
atlons will be successful. The success Is not
the question, however; the stress from the
financial setback will be of concern. Don't
spend now and worry later.
CANCER(June 21·July 22): Problems with
your personal life may cause you to retreat.
Someone you care about may be playing
emotional games. You're better off making
plans to get out with friends.

horoscopes

lEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Correspondences
may not clear up the issues. Beware of
deception on the part of those you deal with.
Use your charm but don't sign agreements.
You should observe alittle while longer.
VIRGO (Aug. 23·Sept. 22): loss of then is a
possibility, so don't leave cash or valuables In
tempting places. You'll have trouble settling
down, so be sure to plan an active day.
LIBRA (Sept. 23·0ct. 22): You can handle
whatever Is thrown your way. You'll be eager
to go after your goals. Your ability to learn
quickly will be the reason you have an edge
over your competitors.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21): Hidden assets
will come in handy during atime of need.
Make the necessary changes to your home
that will bring more comfort to the whole
family. Start thinking about taking avacation.

by Eugenia Last
SAGlnARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21): Secure
your relationship with the one you love by
planning aspecial event for two. It's time to
let him or her in on your secret plans and
future commitment.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22·Jan. 19): Be aware that
someone may be trying to undermine you.
Keep Ideas to yourself. Do the necessary
groundwork and prepare your presentallon.
Don't leave any details oul.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb. 18): Talk to others
about your future plans. Your high energy
and need to express yourself will captivate
those who could help you get your plans off
the ground.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Hard work will
pay oft. Make alterations 10 your living quar·
ters. You'll be able to make aprofit If you sell
some personal Items.

Seven chun:hes 10 the Coralville area will
sponsor a gathering for an all·community
worship service as part of Coralville's 125th
Anniversary Celebration in S.T. Morrision
Park in Coralville.

UI

briefs

Wu-Tang's ODB leaves
hospital despite wounds
NEW YORK (AP) - Rapper Old Dirty
Bastard (ODB) from The Wu·Tang Clan
ignored doctors and walked out of a
hospital Wednesday after being shot in
an apartment robbery.
The rapper, whose real name is Rus·
sell Jones, left Interfaith Medical Center
just after mid·
night. His back
and arm wounds
from the robbery
were superficial,
but doctors want·
ed to keep him
overnight for
observation.
Jones, 29, was
shot once Tuesday when two
armed intruders
OoB
entered the Brooklyn apartment where he was staying,
police said. Jewelry was stolen, investi·
gators said.

Rapids Saturday at 9:30 p.m. or a little after.

SUNDAY

newsmakers - - - -

,

, • "I Phelta

Center, 130 N. Madison St., from 6-8 p.m.
The City of Iowa City will sponsor Volks
March as part of "On the Plaza," a series of
weekly events held on the Pedestrian Mall
near the Fountain from noon-1 p.m.

-

'. I.",

• CALENDAR
Submit to: The Dally Iowan newsroom
201 N. Communications Ctr.
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prlortopub·
IIcatlon of event.
Guidelines: Notices may be senl
through the mall, but be sure to mail
early to ensure publication. All sub·
missions must be clearly printed On a
Calendar column blank (whiCh appears
on the classified ads pages) or Iype.
written and triple·spaced on a full
sheet of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted
over the telephone. All submissions
must include the name and p~one
number, which will not be published, 01
a contact person In case of Questions.
Notices that are commercial advertisements will not be accepted.
• CORRECTIONS
Call: 335·6030
Policy: The Daily Iowan strives for
accuracy and fairness in the reporting
of news. If a report is wrong or mis·
leading , a request for a correction or a
clarification may be made. Acorrection
or a clarification will be published in
"Legal Matters."
• LEGAL MATTERS
In an effort to make matters of public
record known to Its readers, The Daily
Iowan prints police, public safety and
courthouse dockets. Names, ages,
addresses, charges and penalties are
listed as completely as possible.
• PUBLISHING INFO
The Daily Iowan is published by Stu·
dent Publications Inc., 111 Communi·
cations Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242,
daily except Saturdays, Sundays, legal
holidays and university holidays, and
university vacations. Second class
postage paid at the Iowa City Post
Office under the Act of Congress of
March 2, 1879. USPS 1433·6000
• SUBSCRIPTIONS
Call: Pele Recker at 335·5783
E·Mall: daily-iowan-circ@uiowa.edu
Subscription rates:
Iowa City and Coralville: $15 lor one
semester, $30 for two semesters, SID
for summer session, $40 for full year
Out of town: $30 for one semester,
$60 for two semesters, $15 for sum·
mer session, $75 all year.
Send address changes to:The Daily
Iowan, 111 Communications Center,
Iowa City, Iowa 52242.
• STAFF

The gift of education
A$500,000 gift from Myron
and Jacqueline Blank of Des
Moines to the UI Foundation will
n I1Iml
increase the nu mber of outstand·
ing junior high schaal students who take part in the Iowa
Summer Institute for the Arts and Sciences at the UI each
year from 80 students to 120 students.
The Iowa Summer Institute is conducted by the Can·
nie Belin and Jacqueline N. Blank International Center
for Gifted Education and Talent Development of the UI
College of Education and is designed to expose seventh· and eighth·graders to the type of coursework
undertaken by college students.

Publisher:

Patient care
In a study that could have implications for how hospitals respond to competitive pressures and managed
care, a UI researcher has found that inpatient care units
with higher proportions of care delivered by registered
nurses have lower rates of medication errors, patient
falls and other adverse patient outcomes.
Mary Blegen , professor and associate dean of the UI
College of Nursing , led two separate studies showing a
relationship between the level of staffing by registered
nurses and adverse occurrences affecting hospital
patients.
The most recent study used data from 39 Inpatient
nursing units in 11 hospitals in Iowa and will be pub·
lished in an upcoming issue of the journal Nursing Economics. It confirms the findings of an earlier study and
concludes that units with a higher proportion of care
delivered by RNs had lower rates of medication errors
and patient falls.

Stepping down
Robert B. Wallace, M.D., director of the UI Cancer
Center, will resign that position effective Aug. 1. Wal·
lace's resignation was accepted by Robert P. Kelch,
M.D., dean of the UI College of Medicine, and R.
Edward Howell, director and CEO of UI Hospitals and
Clinics, both of whom expressed appreciation for Wal·
lace's contributions to the center.
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Witnesses insist they saw
someone drown in the Iowa
,
•
River by the Burlingto n Street
dam, but the authorities are
skeptical
•

~..!-_ _
• _ _ _,.--,.-:-_--,

By Jnd Smith
The Daily Iowan
Tile local authorities who invest
gated a report of an alleged drowl
ing at the Burlington Street dal
Tuesday afternoon say they don
believe the incident took place, bl
two people are still insisting thl
they witnessed it.
The witnesses, Derek
Betyzen Redwing, were Arrp.Rt.ed
public intoxication after
police they saw a brown·h
woman drowning in the river.
"We shouldn't have gotten
ed for trying to save someone's .
Derek Redwing said. -::S()m4~boq
died last night, and w.e 're not
letting this pass by."
Johnson County Sheriff Bob
penter said he believes the
es think they saw a person in
water but he remains uns
whether there actually was one.
"Ail far as I'm concerned, it's '
Carpenter said. "Unless we come
with something that would prove

Fest to ca
l in keeping with the festive
atmosphere, Davenport will
feeling the blues.

, By Alexis BlirmaR
The Daily Iowan
If you've got a case of the
this weekend , you can join
blues enthusiasts at the 14th
al Mississippi Valley Blues
Festival in Davenport.
Starting at 5:30 tonight and
tinuing through Saturday
(be event will be held on the
of the MissiSSippi River at
LeClaire Park bandshell.
The festivat will include
entertainment, music and
history workshops, along with
dalty·food vendors and hI
shows in local establishments
the sun goes down .
.
'This is a way for us to provide
(he community and
area a taste of music in the
aspect: said Rebecca Moon, a

Vintage Clothing.
Kewl

FRESH BAKED BREA
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YOU'RE

KNOW WEB? Apply to be web master at The Daily Iowan starting in the fall. Call 335-6030 for more info.
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You can find whateve~u
want out of a iob at Mel where
have part·time sales positions
'~~e~~!P and full·time customer service.
I!
Jump start your career by working full
time in our customer service department
_I.~"'_ I
or you can pull in extra cash working part
, time in the evenings. Plus, you work in a
high·spirited office with fun people. You also
get bonuses, vacation, tuition money· and free long distance calls.
,

Graphic Design
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Drowning flap lingers
I Witnesses insist they saw
someone drown in the Iowa
River by the Burlington Street
dam, but the authorities are
skeptical.

"

Since we were drinking, they
thought we made it up.
- Betyzen Redwlng ,
witness to alleged drowning

By Jared Smith

.

The Daily Iowan
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Tae local authorities who investigated a report of an alleged drowning at the Burlington Street dam
'fuesday afternoon say they don't
believe the incident took place, but
two people are still insisting that
they witnessed it.
The witnesses, Derek an d
Betyzen Redwing, were arrested for
public intoxication after telling
police they saw a brown-haired
woman drowning in the river.
"We shouldn't have gotten arrested for trying to save someone's life,"
Derek Redwing said. "Somebody
died last night, and w.e're not just
letting this pass by."
Johnson County Sheriff Bob Carpenter said he believes the witnesses think they saw a person in the
water but he remains unsure
whether there actually was one.
"AIl far as I'm concerned, it's over,"
Carpenter said. "Unless we come up
with something that would prove we

"

need to investigate, it's over."
As police searched for the alleged
victim, the two witnesses were taken into police custody. After being
charged, both spent the night in the
Johnson County Jail.
It was Derek Redwing's second
pu blic intoxication charge Tuesday;
he was also charged at 1:18 a.m.
However, he said, alcohol had not
affected-his memory of the event.
"We woke up this morning in jail,
an d we were stone-col d sober,"
Derek Redwing said. "And we still
seen what we seen."
The sheriff's department
assigned investigators to look into
the whereabouts of three people it
felt coul d potentially have been the
victim. Carpenter gave no further
information on the de partment's
concern for the safety of the three.
However, the three were determined to be safe, and Carpenter
has closed all investigations into
the matter, he said.

"No one was re ported as missing," he said. "I can't risk the lives
of our officers looking for something
that may not even be there."
Carpenter said when he interviewed the Redwings on the bridge
Tuesday, both were heavily intoxicated and each gave a different
description of what she or he had
seen.
"Two different descriptions of
what the victim was wearing came
up when we interviewed them separately," he said.
Despite the apparent lack of evidence, both witnesses have repeatedly stated they actually saw something and dispute the allegations
that they were drunk.
"We only had about three cans of
bee r apiece," Betyzen Redwing
said. "Since we were drinking, they
thought we made it up."
The Redwings, who were hitchhiking to see family in South Dakota, said they feel they were treated
badly by the officers they were trying to assist.
"We did our time in jail, and we'd
do it again," they said. "But we
want to make sure that before we
leave this state, people are aware of
what happened."
DJ reporter Jared Smllh can be reached at:
jared-smith@ulowa.edu

Fest to cakewalk along Big Muddy
lin keeping with the festive
atmosphere, Davenport wi ll be This is a way for us to provide to
feeling the blues.
the community and surrounding
. By Alexis Bierman
area a taste of music in the blues
The Daily Iowan
aspect.

"

If you've got a case of the blues
this weekend, you can join fellow
blues enthusiasts at the 14th annual Mississippi Valley Blues Society
Festival in Davenport.
Starting at 5:30 tonight and continuing through Saturday night,
the event will be held on the banks
of the Mississi ppi River at the
LeClaire Park bandshell.
The festival will include live
entertainment, music and musichistory workshops, along with specialty-food vendors and blues
shows in local establishments after
the sun goes down.
.
"This is a way for us to provide to
the community and surrounding
area a taste of music in the blues
aspect," said Rebecca Moon, a festi-

- Rebecca Moon ,
festival committee member

"

val committee member. "We have
the jazz fests and things like that,
but this is just for the blues."
Headliners for the festival
include Los Lobos at 10 p.m. Saturday, along with Son Seals, Tyrone
Davis and Marcia Ball.
In addition to the professional
musicians, amateurs are encouraged to "go down there with their
instruments and jam if they want
to," Moon said.
"Free workshops will allow people to come down to listen to artists'
music and then afterward ask,
'How do you do that?'" she said.

Workshops will focus on percussion, guitar, harmonica and gospel
music.
In addition to activities for
music enthusiasts, there will also
be sales and information booths.
Also, some of the staff from the
President Riverboat Casino will
teach festival-goers 'how to play
·Craps" and "21."
Th get to the festival, take Interstate 80 east until you reach 1-280,
then exit to enter Davenport. Follow 1-280 until you reach Highway
61, then turn left toward the city
center. The street will turn into
River Drive; follow this to the Blues
Fest site, which will be wellmarked.
Tickets are $10 at the gate. For
further information about the festival and the Mississippi Valley
Blues Society, check out its Web
site at http://www.mvbs.org.
DI reporter Alexis Bierman can be
reached at:
abierman®blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

Branstad campaigns In
Iowa City for Terrace
Hill improvements
Gov. Terry Branstad officially began
the start of a state-wide fund-raising
campaign with a public announcement
on the steps of the Old Capitol Wednesday morning.
Branstad hopes to raise $3.75 million
to fund repairs and renovation and "to
increase public utilization" at Terrace
Hill, the governor's home.
The campaign is headed by the Terrace Hill Foundation . Don Byers , the
foundation preSident, said the last campaign to fund repairs to the mansion

occurred 20 years ago.
"The foundation, the committee and
society are dedicated to the campaign,
because this place Is widely recognized
as a treasure," he said.
Branstad said funding for the project
will come from both private and public
donors ~ approximately $2.6 million has
already been raised.
The governor said he has asked the
Iowa Legislature to budget $1 .4 million
in appropriations for the project over the
next fiscal year.
"I would like to have it essentially
done by the time I leave office," he
said. "My goal is not to have the next
governor move in and have to worry

about these things that are so close to
home."
Those problems include a deterioratIng exterior, crumbling porches, a leaky
roof and inadequate fire protection,
according to the foundation .
The governor's stop did not include a
local tour of damage caused by Monday's storm, but Branstad restated that
Johnson County was one of 13 counties
he has declared to be in a state of emergency.
"We got a chance to see a lot of the
damage from the air," he said. "I will be
requesting funds after we can assess the
damage that was done."
- by Jared Smith

LEGAL MAilERS
POLICE
Jay D. Johnson, 30, 717}, E. Market St.,
was charged with possession of lireworks at
717'!.E. Market 51. on June 30 at 5:40 p.m.
Chrisllne K. Schomberg, 34, 1822 Flatiron
Drive, was charged wilh fourth-degree theft at
Econofoods, 1987 Broadway, on June 30 at
5:04 p.m.
Leblond Edgardo, 16,2023 Lawrence
Court N.E., was charged with public Intoxication at the corner of Caroline Drive and Prairie
du Chien Road on June 30 at 2:30 a.m.
Raber! A. Gerard, 36, North Uberty, was
charged with public intoxication at 2401 Scott
Blvd. on July 1 at 2:33 a.m.
Troy V. McElroy, 27, 821 S. Lucas St., was
charged with public inloxication and obstruction of officers at Ihe intersection of Dubuque
and Washington streets on July 1 all :45 a.m.
Michael P. McElroy, 22, 821 S. Lucas St.,
was charged with publiC intoxication, possession of a schedule Icontrolled substance and
disorderly conduct at Plaza Centre One on
July 1 at 1:45 a.m.

Aguilar, Wesl Uberty, was fined 5145 .
Public Intoxlcatfon - Derek Redwlng.
address unknown, was fined $90; Troy V.
McEI roy, 821 S. Lucas St., was fined $90;
Robert A. Gerard, North Liberty, was fined
$90; Betyzen M. Redwlng, address unknown,
was fined $90.
District
Operallng while Intoxicated - Jennifer L.
Slahlhut, 1956 Broadway Apt. 87, preliminary
hearing has been set for July 16 at2 p.m.
Theil, lourth degree - Chrlsllne K.
Schomberg, 1822 Flatiron Drive, preliminary
hearing has been set for July 16 at 2 p.m.
Possession 01 a schedule I controlled
subslance - Kelly E. O'Hara, 743 Westwlnds
Drive Apt. 3, preliminary hearing has been
set for July 16 at 2 p.m.; Michael P. McElroy,
821 S. Lucas 51.. preliminary hearing has
been set for July 16 al 2 p.m.
COURTS
Driving while suspended - Kelly E.
Maglslrate
Red light violallon -Roberto Aguilar, O'Hara, 743 Westwinds Drive ApI. 3, preliminary hearing has been set for July 16 at2 p.m.
West Liberty, was fined $41.
- complied by Kelly Wilson
No valid driver 's license - Roberto

Jennifer L. Stahlhut, 22, 1956 Broadway
OWl at the corner of
Clinton and Court streets on July 1 all :02 a.m.
Cherie R.R. Krlstlch, 19, 412 N. Linn St.
ApI. 3, was charged with being In the park
after hours al Hickory HIli Park on July 1 at
1:29 a.m.
Jason M. Assoullne, 19, 15 Ealing Drive,
was charged with being In the park after hours
at Hickory Hili Park on July 1 at 1:29 a.m.
Seth T. Peters, 19, 432 S. Dubuque 51. Apt.
9, was charged with being In the park after
hours al Hickory Hill Park on July 1 at 1:29 a.m.
Jessica R. Joslyn, 18, 947 E. Market St.,
was charged with being in the park after hours
al Hickory Hili Park on July 1 atl '29 a.m.
- complied by Jamie Merchanl

Apt. 87, was charged wilh
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YOU'RE INVITED TO OUR
O NCE-A-YEAR

sale

LOAN RATES:
A. 38 months
B. 48 months
C. 80 months

NEW eARS
7.50% APR*
7.75% APR*
7.80% APR*

PRE-OWNBI VBlICLES
8.50% APR*
D.Terms
from 24-80
monllls**

OUf website: www.lsbt.com
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T HE O NLY SALE OF T'HE YEAR!
Downtown Iowa City
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IOWA
STATE BANK
& TRUST

COMPANY
Give us a call at 356·5800
Terms of your loan will be determined by the age of the vehicle. Payments must be automatically deducted from
an 188&T checking or savings account. "Annual percentage rates are accurate as of 5-1-98 and are subject to
change. ··On 1993·97 models. Terms of your loan will be determined by the age of the vehicle. Monthly payments
based on $10,000 borrowed are as follows: A. $311 .14, B. $243.03, C. $202.35, D. Example: payment of $315.77
per $10,000 borrowed for 36 months.
.
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• Afederal judge rules that
'prominent Washington figure
\ was forced to be the main
, informant against himself.

EDITORIAL .

I--------~--~------~
By KInIn 0.110

Ever since the Supreme Court ruled employees vention, it will also make management aware of the
could sue for sexual harassment, the case has been situation.
closed - until now. With three landmark cases, the
No longer can management plead ignorance to sexSupreme Court has recently redefined sexual harass- ual harassment occurring in the work place. The
ment and where responsibility lies. With these rul- Supreme Court has made it responsible. Previously, if
ings, the victims of harassment are offered some hope managers had not been informed of occurrences of
and guidelines.
harassment, they were not held accountable. But that
Sexual harassment has always been hard for a will change as a result of the court's ruling in
woman to prove. It used to be that to win a lawsuit for Faragher v. The City of Boca Raton. It will have the
sexual harassment the woman's job must have suf- effect of protecting employers from liability if they
fered to some degree. Paula Jones' case was dismissed have policy in. place that is known, taught and reinbecause she had no evidence that Clinton's alleged forced. The Supreme Court waited a long time to
advances harmed her job.
make a substantial ruling pertaining to sexual
But, as of last week, the Supreme Court ruled in harassmentj however, the decisions it made last week
the case Burlington Industries v. Ellerth, that harass- now shed light on a very important problem.
Sexual harassment is not something to keep secretment can occur regardless of whether a woman's job is
damaged. Paula Jones, like many other women, plans ly at the water coolers, but something the whole work
to use this new ruling to help reinstate her case.
place should be aware of. And with rulings like these,
It is about time the courts realize sexual harass- employers' and employees' knowledge of what sexual
meni does not necessarily mean a woman's job is at harassment is and greater prevention should be in
stakej rather, a woman is exposed to crude behavior the near future.
that makes the work environment uncomfortable.
While these cases expand protection against
In the companion case, Gebser v. Lago Vista Inde- harassment, jt is important to remember they will not
pendent School District, the Supreme Court deemed it by themselves eliminate it. Gaps will surely remain in
crucial for women who are exposed to sexual harass- , the law. The real solution will need to be a change in
ment to teU someone in a position of power, not just people's boorish attitudes.
anyone. The woman has responsibility in stopping the
harassment. Not only does this contribute to its pre- Quinn O'K..f. is a Of editorial writer.

Associated Press
NGTON - In a maj
blow to Whitewater prosecutors,
I federal judge Wednesday Wt!'lUl.'~
, ,the tax-evasion case against
ster Hubbell, the former J
I Department official and prel~jdelntij
1 friend.
) "We're just very, very grateful
We didn't expect anything
I quick," an elated Hubbell declanl<\
, U.S . District Judge Jam
Robertson granted a defen
request to dismiss the char
( because the case was built on
I

I,
Pakistani scientist:
Country considered
strike' against India

Bird among his own kind Going for the gold - bars

O

ne of my greatest heroes made
the Basketball
Hall of Fame
Monday afternoon. His
name was Larry Bird, and
he was the fiercest competitor there ever was and
ever will be in history.
Along with former Globetrotter
Marques Haynes, former coaches
Alex Hannum, Aleksandar Nikolic
and Arnie Risen and current Texas
women's coach Jody Conrad, Bird
was forever placed among the greatest of all-time, as if there were any
doubt after his initial season.
He was undefeated his senior ~
of college until the championship
game of the NCAA Tournament,
which he and his fellow Indiana
State Sycamores lost to Michigan
State and Magic Johnson in one of
the mo st-watched championshi ps
ever. Little did the NBA or the world
know the game would never be the
same when Larry and Magic entered
the ranks the foUowing season.
In his first year, B~rd improved
the Boston CeItics' record to 61 victories in 1980, winning him the
Rookie of the Year. He later won
three NBA titles, three NBA regular-season and two Finals Most
Valuable Player (?fVP) awards, a
gold medal with the Dream Team in
1992 and 27 Celtic records. He was
also an all-star 12 out of his 13 seasons in the league, but what was
different and breathtaking about
Bird was that he wasn't the most
physically gifted player.
In his autobiography, "Drive,"
Bird said his coaches and oppo-

somewhat
nents, even his
mediocre first
teammates,
round but qualialways said he
fied easily, and
couldn't jump
high enough,
he shot a somewhat better seccouldn't run
ond round. The
fast enough,
of that
wasn't strong
iIIIi_Ilii______ finals
tournament,
enough and
couldn't play
however, disagainst bigger players . Some of played his competitiveness for all to
those evaluations were right - Bird see and remember.
couldn't jump very high and wasn't
In the final round, the two finallightning on the basketball court, ists shot individually. Bird decided
but he certainly could play against to shoot second - he had a flair for
bigger players, often embarrassing the dramatic. His competitor was
Detlef Schrempf, now a superior
and taunting them along the way.
He was the greatest thinker the Sonic forward in Seattle, but back
game has ever seen. After each shot, then he was a hot-shooting forhe knew where the ball was going if ward/center for the Dallas Maverit wasn't going through the net. He icks and a viable contender for secknew when his opponents were one ond-place.
After Schrempf shot, Bird folshot away from being so demoralized and hopeless they would never lowed. Bird got to the last rack of
come back. And he delivered that balls, and shot the first four before
shot, often a three-pointer from pausing at the last one. After the
miles away with two people running first 24 shots, he had tied Scbrempf,
and if he missed the last one, he
at him.
What I will remember about Bird, would have to go to a tie-breaker to
and what people will never get from win. He looked at the clock, saw he
watching him coach, is his competi- had three or four seconds and threw
tiveness. He was the thinking man's up the last ball, spiraling as only a
player who dived around the court red, white and blue ball could. After
like it was his and who flailed from he released it, he began to walk
the sidelines like the fans did. He away, staring at the crowd, with his
was so confident in his abill ties that right arm extended, index finger in
before shooting in the first all-star the air.
Bird didn't see the last one go in.
Three-Point Championship, he
asked his competitors, "Who's going The world knew they had the next
superstar on their hands - a man,
to get second-place today?
I will never forget the ending of. along with Magic Johnson , who
that game as long as I live. After he would turn the league into what it is
told his competitors that, he said, today. Congratulations to one of the
"Well, that's what you're all playing greatest of all-time, and a show for
for , because I'm going to finish the ages.
first." Arrogant, yeah, but so confident at the same time. Bird shot a Todd Heffeman is a Of columnist.

W

HICH of
the following do you
like least
as the name for the
new baseball stadium
in San Francisco: (A)
Pacific Field, (B) Bell Stadium, or (C)
Pac Bell Park? Now, which one do you
think is the actual name of the new
stadium?

Welcome to the modern world of naming sports
stadiums, where commercial concerns override all
sense of taste and tradition. The days are fast fading
when ballparks where named after the team (Yankee
Stadium), the family that owned the team (Busch
Stadium) or the city (Oakland Coliseum). Today, ballpark names are little more than advertisementa,
which say both "this company is part owner of the
team and, hence, has enough pull to get their name
up here," and "buy our products and services." They
are usually gaudy and rather shameless.
. The examples abound. The two expansion teams,
the Tampa Bay Devil Rays and Phoenix Diamondbacks, play in Tropicana Stadium and Bank One
Ballpark, respectively. The Washington Wizards
basketball team and the Washington Capitals hockey team call MCI Arena home. Some are worse than
others. The LA Kings now play in the Staples Center. Gee, can I buy office supplies with the team logo
on them?
Sometimes the new names backfire. The Boston
Celtics now play at the Fleet Center. I'll bet many in
the Celtics management regret the fans can no
longer exclaim they are going to see the team in the
"Gahhden!" A few years ago the San Francisco
Giants renamed their stadium from Candlestick
Park to 3-COM Park at Candlestick Point. Since
then, the announcers on ESPN derisively refer to it
as "Commercial Stick Park." And many Atlanta
Braves' fans are considerably annoyed Ted Turner
named the new stadium after himself. But, then, David Hogberg is a 01 columnist.

Family fun on the
Fourth
holiday
DAVE BARRY

T

HIS year, why
h Id
Id
~oth' 0 danF 0 las lOne
ourth of July picnic? Food poisoning is
. d
one goo reason.

After a "tew hours in the sun,
ordinary potato salad can develop bacteria the size of raccoons.
But don't let the threat of agonizingly painful death prevent you
from celebrating the birth of our
nation, just as Americans have
been doing ever since that historic fi.r st July Fourth when our
Founding Fathers - George
Washington, Thomas Jefferson,
Bob Dole and Tony Bennett landed on Plymouth Rock.
Step one in planning your picnie· is to decide on a menu.
Martha Stewart has loads of
innovative suggestions for
unique, imaginative and tasty
summer meals. So you can forget
about her. Because you're having
a "traditional" Fourth of July pic-

nic, and that means a
menu of hot dogs ___
charred into cylinders of industrial-grade carbon, and hamburgers so undercooked that when
people try to eat them, they leap
off the plate and frolic on the
lawn like otters.
Dad should be in charge of the
cooking, because only Dad, being
a male of the masculine gender,
has the mechanical "know-how"
to operate a piece of technology
as complex as a barbecue grill.
If the grill uses charcoal as a
fuel, Dad should remember to
start lighting the fire early (no
later than April 10) because
charcoal, in accordance with federal safety regulations, is a mineral that does not burn. This is
why many dads prefer the modern gas grill, which ignites at the
press of a button and bums with
a steady, even flame until you
put food on it, at which time it
runs out of gas.
While Dad is saying traditional
bad words to the barbecue grill,

~om can organiz~ ~e

____ kids for a fun actiVIty:
making old-fashioned ice cream
by hand, the way our grandparents' generation. did. You'll need
a hand-cranked Ice-cream maker,
which you can pick up at any
antique store for $1,875. All you
do is put in the ingredients, and
start cranking! It makes no dUference what ingredients you put
in, because no matter how long
you crank them, they will never
turn into ice cream. Scientists
laugh at this. "Ice cream is not
formed by cranking," they point
out. "Ice cream is formed by
freezers."
Come nightfall, though, everybody will be drawn back outside
by the sound of loud, traditional
Fourth of July explosions coming
from all around the neighborhood . These are caused by the
fact that various dads, after consuming a number of traditionally
fermented beverages, have given
up on conventional charcoallighting products and escalated

to

what did they expect? Just be
thankful he didn't call it Fonda
Stadiuml
On occasion, the more commercial names do work out. The United Center and America West Arena are home to the Chicago Bulls
and the Phoenix Suns, respectively. These names seem tasteful,
perhaps because they don't immediately call to mind
the airlines they're named after.
Luckily, some teams have resisted the urge to go
the commercial route when naming their new baU·
parks. The White Sox kept the name of its old park,
Comiskey, and the Cleveland Indians named its new
home Jacobs Field. But the team that takes the' prize
for taste and traditions is the Baltimore Orioles,
which calls its new home Camden Yards.
This trend got started a few years ago when col·
lege bowl games threw tradition to the wind and
began adding their sponsors to their names, like the
Budget Rental Car Independence Bowl, the Poulon
Weedeater Cotton Bowl and the Pepto Bismol Toilet
Bowl. The first time I heard these names on television, I couldn't help grinding my teeth. A year later,
college football threw away all pretense and just
called them the Budget Rental Car Bowl, etc.
That year, New Year's Day was followed by a trip
to the dentist. It has since been changed back, and
my dentist has been seeing less of me. Yet once college football sold out, someone else involved in professional sports must have figured, "Heck, if they're
going to name bowl games after corporations, why
not stadiums?~
Not long after Gussie Busch bought the St. Louis
Cardinals in the late 19508, he decided to build a
new ballpark. When he decided to name it, his baseball people talked him out of calling it "Budweiser
Stadium." That just wasn't done, they argued. They
pointed to the Wrigley family, who had named the
Cubs' new park Wrigley Field, and not ·Spearmint
Park." Gussie conceded, and we still have Busch
Stadium.
It's hard to imagine that happening today.

gasolin~. As the. spectacular

pyrotechnic show lights up the
night sky, you begin to truly
appreciate the patriotic meaning
of the words"to!he Star-Sp~
gled Banner, wntten by FrancIs
Scott Key to commemorate the
fledgling nation's first barbecue:
"And the grill parts' red glarej"
"Flaming spiders in airj"
"Someone call 911j"
"There's burning scrunge in
Dad's hair"
After the' traditional visit to
the hospital emergency room, it's
time to gather 'round and watch
Uncle BilI set off the fireworks
that he purchased from a roadside stand operated by people
who spend way more on tattoos
than dental hygiene.
Wow! What a fitting climax for
your traditional old-fashioned
July Fourth picnic! Next year
you'll go out for Chinese food.
DIVe Barry Is a humor columnist for
the Miami Herald. His column is dlstrlbuted by Tribune Media Services.

Well it is that time of SmDENT LEGAl SERVICES Iowa. The statute slates
year agam - time to load ________ • ___.__ anyone that sells. uses or
up the vehicle with friends and Mountain Oew and explodes fireworks is guilty of a serious mlsde·
head south. W~h the Fourth of July only a few days meanor. The penalty for a serious misdemeanor Is
away, now is the time when many Iowans make jail time of up to a year, along with a maximum fine
the trip to Missouri in order to bulk up on fire- of $1,500. The minimum penalty Is a $250 fine.
works. It's Important for these people to be clear
Now you might be conSidering the language of
on what Iowa's law has to say about fireworks.
the statute. The statute prohibits fhe sale and use
The most Important consideration Is what is and of fireworks, but It does not prohibit possession.
what is not considered fireworks in Iowa. Section This Is true, but this would not stop an officer on
727.2 of the Iowa Code terms fireworks as "any the Fourth, from erring in the side of safety and
explosive composition, or combination of explo- arresling a person for merely having fireworks.
sive substances, or article prepared for the purAcop does nol need to listen to your excuse 01
pose of produCing a visible or audible effecl by "Oh I wasn't going to light them - I Just look at
combuslion, explosion, deflagration, or detonalion, them," and you have to determine whether ~ Is
and Includes blank cartridges. firecrackers, torpe- worth a night In jail. A serious misdemeanor will
does, skyrockets, Roman candles. or other flre- always get you arrested.
works of like construction and fireworks containing
Another legal consideration Is the civllllablNty
any explosive or flammable compound, or other that can be attached to blowing things up. There
dev ice containing any explosive substance ." are several examples from the past that show damLoosely translated, this means fireworks are age caused by fireworks. These cases are the r.defined as anything Ihat bums, shoots In the air or son there are criminal penalties for fireworks.
makes a loud bang.
There are generally two types of damage, personal
There are a few products that fit this definition Injury and property associated with fireworks.
that are not prohibited In Iowa. These Include Each Is very costly for the guilty party.
sparklers on a wire. paper sparklers, toy snakes (as
long as they do not contain mercury) and toy caps Aliron Jan.1 and Jalon B.ller are co-dlreclors
used in cap pistols.
of Student Legal Services. e,therlne Joh ..... is
Now that you know what Is and what Is not con- the supervising attorney. This column Is nol
sidered fireworks In Iowa, It Is Important to look at meant as legal advice. Consult an attorney for
Ihe penalties for violating the fireworks law In your own personal legal questions.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• i ••••••••••••••••••••••••

What are you doing for .the Fou~h of July?
" Mostly I'll just stay
at home watching
television. "
Qlng Wei LI
UI junior

" I'mgoing to be on
the sun roof of Stanley Hall for the fireworks."
Bob Marsh
UI senior

" I'm going to crash
a couple of parties
and hopefully see
some II reworks if
you know what I
mean."

'I
I

I

Despite China's galns~
Clinton delivers AnuiiMIii
mental warning
SHANGHAI, China (AP) Clinton is delivering an environ me
warning as he leaves the gleaming
scrapers of Shanghai for the fabled I
stone mountains of Guilin: China
will have the "unfortunate distinctllon"
replacing the United States as

Know the law for a secure Fourth of July

readers

SAY

NEW YORK (AP) - A
nuclear scientist said Wednesday
and four colleagues fled their
fear it would launch a first strike
India, and he said Pakistan already
weapons in two border cities aimed at
neighbor.
In London , a spokesman for t
authoritative Jane's Defense Weekly
Ihe claims indicate "a much higher
of tension between India and
I
than we had previously thought."
"In fact , the world was closer
nuclear war in May than at any
since the Cold War," Jane 's spokesrn~
Paul Beaver said.
The SCientist, 29-year-old
Chaudhary Khan, said he is prepared
offer details of Pakistan's nuclear
gram 10 U.S. officials, Including
lion on assistance received from
and Iran. Khan 's lawyer said Khan
; already met with the FBI.
• U.S. offiCials, speaking on
of anonymity, said it was too
assess the significance of Khan's
tion or verify his claim to be a
assistant to Altaf Hussain, director of
Khushab Nuclear Research Center
Pakistan.

" I'll just be sleepIng."
Trlsha Snow
UI senior

If you
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please n
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" I'm going home to
see my dog Sandels."
Chrlpy Joll. .
Ullunlor

Chris Hittner
UI senior

Cl997 American Family Mu

on current
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I:New setback for Starr: Hubbell charges dismissed
• Afederal judge rules that the
'prominent Washington figure The subpoena served on Mr.
\ was forced to be the main
Hubbell was the quintessential
, ,informant against himself.
fishing expedition.

"

- James Robertson,
U.S. Oistrict Judge

., ..... 0.110
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - In a major
blow to Whitewater prosecutors, a
' federal judge Wednesday dismissed
,the tax·evasion case against Web·
ster Hubbell, the former Justice
, Department official and presidential
~ friend.
I
"We're just very, very grateful ...
We didn't expect anything this
" quick," an elated Hubbell declared.
, U.S. District Judge James
Robertson granted a defense
, ' request to dismiss the charges
because the case was built on evi-

"

I

dence Hubbell had turned over
under a grant of limited immunity
from prosecution.
"Mr. Hubbell was thereby turned
into the primary informant against
himself" in violation of his Fifth
Amendment rights against selfincrimination, the judge concluded.
Robertson also rebuked Starr's
office for failing to get proper per·
mission to expand his investigation
before prosecuting Hubbell on tax
charges earlier this year. He said the

tax charges "had nothing in common Hubbell was compelled to produce independent counsel freely admita defrauded the former Arkansas law • •
- nothing at least that appears in
this record except Hubbell" to the
original Whitewater case.
The judge's decision also means
that all charges brought by Independent Counsel Kenneth Starr
against Hubbell's wife, Suzy, his
accountant and his tax lawyer will
be dropped.
"Hopefully, this is finally over,"
said Suzy Hubbell.
Starr's office, which can appeal
the ruling, did not have any iminediate comment.
One of Webster Hubbell's lawyers
• immediately cheered the decision.
"We're very grateful for the judge's
opinion and believe it was well-rea·
soned," attorney Laura Shores said.
Robertson ruled that Starr "built
his case against Mr. Hubbell using
13,120 pages of records that Mr.

under subpoena."
Hubbell turned over his personal
tax documents to Whitewater pros·
ecutors under a limited grant of
immunity, meaning that Sta.r r was
not to use the material to prosecute
Hubbell. The records had been subpoenaed by the prosecutors.
"The subpoena served on Mr.
Hubbell was the quintessential fish·
ing expedition," Robertson said. "The

that he was not investigating taxrelated charges when he issued it.'
Hubbell, a golfing buddy of the
president and former law partner of
Hillary Rodham Clinton, has been
a key figure in the four·year White·
water investigation.
A little over a year into Clinton's
presidency, Hubbell resigned as the
No.3 Justice Department official
under a cloud of allegations he had

firm in which he and Rodham Clin·
ton had worked.
In December 1994, he pleaded
guilty to tax evasion and mail fraud
and promised to cooperate with
Starr's investigation of the Clintons' Arkansas business dealings.
He served 19 months.
Hubbell was released from prison
in November 1996 and freed from a
halfway house in February 1997.
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p-ak-ls-ta-n-is-'C-Ie-n-tlst-:Country considered 'first
strike' against India

ars

I
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\

I
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NEW YORK (AP) - A Pakistani
nuclear scientist said Wednesday that he
and four colleagues fled their country for
fear ~ would launch a first strike against
India, and he said Pakistan already has
weapons in two border cities aimed at its
neighbor.
In London, a spokesman for the
aulhorilali'le Jane's Defense Weekly said
the claims indicate "a much higher level
01 1ension between India and Pakistan
Ihan we had previously thought."
"In fact , the world was closer to
nuclear war in May than at any time
since the Cold War," Jane's spokesman
Paul Beaver said.
The scientist, 29-year-old Iflikhar
Chaudhary Khan, said he is prepared to
offer details of Pakistan's nuclear pro·
gram to U.S. officials, including Informa·
tion on assistance received from China
and Iran. Khan's lawyer said Khan has
already met with the FBi.
U.S. officials. speaking on condition
01 anonymity, said it was too early to
assess the signilicance 01 Khan's defec·
tion or verily his claim to be a former
assistant to Altaf Hussain, director of the
Khushab Nuclear Research Center in
Pakistan.

l.
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f Despite China's gains,
I Clinton delivers environI mental warning

NATION Ie WORLD BRIEFS
world's No. 1 producer of greenhouse
gases.
But while the problems are enormous.
attitudes are changing , and Clinton
pledged U.S. support for China's efforts
to clean up its environment.
He said Wednesday that a major lega·
cy of his visit will be U.S.-Chinese coop'
eration on the environment - some·
thing that "ten years Irom now people
wiif look back and say that's one 01 the
biggest things they did."
In a speech to American business
leaders, Clinton urged China to clean up
corruption, open trade markets and
combat the environmental catastrophe
hanging over the-world's most populous
country. He said It was wrong to believe
- as many do - "that there is an iron,
unbreakable link between economic
growth and industrial'age energy prac'
tices .... It is siniply not true:
After a riverboat ride, the president
will fly to Hong Kong, the last stop on his
nine-day visit, to demonstrate U.S. inter'
est in preserving the autonomy of the
lormer British colony. It was returned to
China on July 1, 1997, after 156 years of
British rule.

Crowds gather on
Diana's birthday for the
opening of a museum

GREAT BRINGTON, England (AP) In a school report displayed behind
glass, a math teacher writes, "I lear
numbers mean little to Diana: Nearby
stands a school trunk labeled "D.
Spencer" and a pair of small, weif-worn
SHANGHAI , China (AP) - President tap shoes - mementos of a little girl
Clinton is delivering an environmental who grew up to be Princess Diana.
About 2,500 people waited in line lor
as he leaves the gleaming sky1- warning
scrapers 01 Shanghai for the fabled lime- more than an hour to see such relics
stone mountains 01 Gullin: China soon Wednesday - the opening day of a $5
will have the "unfortunate distinction" 01 million memorial museum at Diana's
replacing the United States as the ancestral home, Althorp House.

r

!
I

The opening came on what would
have been Diana's 37th birthday.
For many visitors, the place to be on
the estate was the smail, ornamental
lake where Diana lies buried on an
island , a bUCOlic, tree· ringed spot .
Mourners laid armluls of Diana's favorite
lilies and white roses at a small temple at
one end of the lake, the nearest they
could get to her grave site.
"Even in death, she has not got
peace," said Isabel Don. crying quietly
as she surveyed the stream 01 passing
visitors and helicopters overhead carrying TV crews. "People will always want
more of her."

Man sues club, claiming
bosomy stripper gave
him whiplash
CLEARWATER, Fla. (AP) - A man is
suing a topless club, claiming a dancer
gave him whiplash during his.1996
bachelor party when she bumped him
with her prodigious breasts.
"I saw stars," said Paul Shimkonis, a
38-year·old physical therapist. He said a
dancer by the name 01 Tawny Peaks,
with a 60·HH bust, apparently "jumped
up and slammed her breasts into my
head and just about knocked me out. It
was like two cement blocks hit me."
Shimkonis said he hurt his neck and
back and was still in pain nearly two
years later. He is suing the Diamond
Dolls club lor more than $15,000.
Vinny Radene, a club manager, said
he didn't see the incident, but "il I was
injured. I would just love it anyhow. I
wouldn't try to complain about it."
And what did Shimkonis' bride think
of the incident?
"My wile understood completely," he
said. "She has a good sense 01 humor,
thank goodness."

the St. Louis
to build ·a
it, his baseit "Budweiser
argued. They
named the
·Spearmint
have Busch

STUDENT (K·12) SUMMER
BUS PASSES $25.00
Iowa City Transit is offering student summer
bus passes which are good for the months of
June, July and August, 1998. The passes are
good for Elementary, Junior High and High
School students. The summer passes are
available at the Iowa City.Civic Center or at
Iowa City Transit 1200 South Riverside Drive.
Call 356-5151 for more information.
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By reponing your losses directly to
your agent, your claim will receive
the fastest possible attention.
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All Your Protection Under One Roof.
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~ Hawkeye Apartments
: POWERLESS
: Continued from 1
• "This is still University of Iowa
: property," Stice said. "I would
: think (UI officials) would have
• done something by now to speed up
: the process."
• Steve Parrott, associate director
- of UI relations, said the matter is
: out of the UI's hands.
• "It's a private company; it's not
: our business to tell them what to
• do: Parrott said.
• Among the many families affect: ed by the power outage are UI
• graduate student Elena Letuchy,
: her husbaud, Yakov, and their 9: year-old daughter, Sasha.
The three have been dealing
- with the loss of electricity by
changing their daily schedule to
utilize sunlight aB much as possible, Letuchy said.
- "We have plenty of candles," she
- said. "But we just go to bed earlier
than usual and wake up around
5:30 in the moming."
But Letuchy seems to have
accepted the situation. "Without
· the TV or radio, our entertainment

has been packing,' she said. "This
is life; we deal with it.'
UI graduate student Otto
Loehrke said his wife and 6-yearold 80n left town Wednesday just to
get away, because life without electricity has been so hard.
"Our son has been a little scared .
because he has never been around
something like this before,"
Loehrke said. "It throws him off
because he walks around trying to
tum on any light switch and they
don't come on."
After waiting for more than 48
hours for the power to be restored,
UI graduate student Ed Erickson
finally gave in and threw out food
that spoiled in the refrigerator.
"I kept it around, hoping the
power would come back on, but it
haBn't: he said .
While some students and their
families have been eating out, others have been taking advantage of
services provided by the Salvation
Army. On several occasions, the
Salvation Army has brought in a
van to supply hot food to the residents. They have also offered resi-

remains powe~less

dents the option of staying at the
Service Center, 510 Highland Ave.,
Baker said.
"It is great that the Salvation
Army is out here helping, but it
makes me feel like 1 am 2 inches
big to have to accept charity," Stice
said .
The power outage has been hard
on Erickson because he cannot use
his computer to work on his dissertation.
However, Erickson said he
thinks children probably have it
worse.
"I actually think it is harder on
the kids than the adults because
their TV and video games don't
work.
"It's just so frustrating. I've seen
them (MidAmerican Energy staID
clearing trees everywhere else but
here, and we have wires still on the
ground," Erickson said.
Students with families and
small children should be a priority
for UI, not empty residence halls,
Stice said.
"We are sitting ducks out here all the smoke detectors are electri-

cal and children are playing
around downed wires,· he said.
Most of the residents are on fixed
incomes and simply cannot afford
to seek refuge in a hotel until the
electricity is restored, according to
Stice.
"I realize the storm was an act of
God, but waitin,g for three days is
notl" he said.
Baker said the Apartment Housing office appreciates the tenants'
patience and she hoped the power
would be restored soon.
"We know that it is tough just to
wait," Baker said. "If we had it in
our power, they would all have had
electricity long ago."
The damage done to Johnson
County by Monday's storm is estimated at $9 million.
01 reporter Kllly WIIOII can be reached at:
kawilsonCblu!:we.!!~. uiowa .edu

I

Jazz Festival begins Friday
JU2

" - -_________

Continued from 1
most exciting pianist to come
along since Herbie Hancock."
This year's lineup also contains the Dave Douglas Quartet; Douglas' trumpet-playing
has been compared with that of
Miles Davis and his compositional talents with those of
Wayne Shorter.
"Dave Douglas has been at
the forefront of cutting-edge
jazz for the last couple of
years: said John Rapson, a Ul
associate professor of music.
"He is extremely lyrical and
inventive . He is a great composer and craftsman on the
instrument."
Among the performers is an
Iowa City group that will open
the two-day festival, Real Time
Workshop, a quartet of four

We halle gone for artists weU.
respected within the ,'azz
community.

- D.rrlck LaVine,

I.e. Jazz Festival marketing director

-------"

musicians who have studied
music together at the UI.
"They are an up-and-coming I
band in their genre," Rapson
said. "Their repertoire is com- I
pletely original. They do music
from different cultures. For ,
example, one of their pieces is a
Brazilian baion."
The jazz festival is sponsored
by the cities of Iowa City and
Amana, as well as local busi, I
nesses .
01 reporter Ifl"'.n Mlnn can be reached i

dally-lowanOulowa.edI

Bruce Willis, leH, and Ben

Thee
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:Two new bars to feature live music
BARS
Continued from 1
About six weeks ago, Augie's
took over space previously occupied by Grass Roots as well as
most of the space housing I-Notes.
The Green Room is in the midst
of construction at its 140-year-old
building, which most recently
housed the Brewed Awakenings
coffee house.
While both bars will be similar
entertainment venues, they hope
to attract a variety of patrons.
The Green Room general man• ager J .D. Noble anticipates
• attracting the "25 and older
• crowd" to his "quirky bar," which
• will have oak flooring, room for
dancing and a pair of fireplaces. It
will also offer a variety of food
'. items not usually found on a typi·
- cal bar menu.
Noble, who used to be the New
• Pioneer Co-op kitchen and cater• ing manager, wants to offer unique
• seafood and vegetarian dishes.
Dan Berkowitz, a UI associate
• professor of journalism and a part·
• time baBS player for the Tornadoes
and the Dog House Blues Band,
• has spoken with managers for
• both clubs and is "looking forward"
to the possibility of playing at each
• ofthem.

"I am excited about the opportunity," Berkowitz said. "There's not
a lot of places in town that are
booking blues."
Managing a bar with live music
is nothing new to Ross, a New
Sharon, Iowa, native. He has a bar
in Newton, Iowa, called Augie's
Uptown, which has been open
since August 1997.
Ross hopes to establish an
Augie's trilogy by opening up a
third Augie's in Davenport later
this year.
The name "Augie's" comes from
Ross's 120-pound rottweiler
named Augustus Natchez. Ross
said he gave his bars the name
"because his dog won't leave him
like a woman would."
Giddings said the bar's decor
will be a collage of toys and collectables from Ross's past.
"It might be the biggest collection of knickknacks and neons
you'll ever see in your life," Giddings said.
"There will always be something
new that you haven't seen before,"
Ross added.
One thing Ross said he does not
want to see in Augie's is under-age
drinking. He plans on taking "a very
hard stance" on under-agers who try
to enter his 21-and-older bar.
"I don't want anything to do

WSUl continues on after losing towers
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"we're starting to get things going
now."
Continued from 1
Although Schaub said his work
avoid interference.
schedule has not been affected by
When all three towers are work- the damage from the storm
ing, the station is able to broadcast because he only works weeken4s,
at 5,000 watts because the towers he was affected emotionally by the
are able to stop WSUI's signal from fallen towers.
interfering with other AM stations,
"I'm a radio buff," he said. "I like
as well as not having those other towers in general, so when I saw
stations affect WSUI's broadcast.
the down towers, I let off a slew of
However, with only one tower, profanities."
the station has been forced to cut
WSUI is a National Public
its power down to 1,000 watts dur- Radio affiliate carrying such proing night-time broadcasts.
grams as "All Things Considered"
Monick said he thinks Cedar and "Morning Report." The station
Rapids listeners will not be able to also broadcasts local shows,
receive any of the station's broad- incl uding "Live from Prairie
cast until new towers are installed. Lights" and "Humanities at Iowa."
He listed a few things that were
Monday'S storm did not affect
needed to be done before the con- the sister station of WSUI, KSUIstruction of the new towers.
FM, nearly so much. KSUI's tower
"We have to get estimates and. is located in West Branch and was
then see if we want to build at that not damaged; KSUI was off the air
location again," he said. "Talk to for a few hours during the power
insurance.'
outage but returned to broadcastThere was no time-frame for ing when electricity was restored.
01 reporter Ertt ft .... can be reached at
the station to be at full power
again, Monick said. But, he added,
eruJlg8Oblue.weeg.uMlWll.edu

:~ Veterans speak out about treatment of the flag
:: FLAG
"
,,': Continued from 1
•• Solon resident, who served in the
': Navy during the Vietnam War.
"You don't just throw it in the
:.
;= garbage can, and you don't sew it
,; to the seat of your pants," he said.
: : Achey said those Americans have
lost sight of what the stars and
stripes stand for.
"It represents our country, our
: . lifestyle ." and our system of
• : democracy," he said.
•
Grell said the 1088 of these traditions is due to both the loss of
•
• respect and to ignorance.
•
He believes parents have an
... obligation to teach their children
•• to respect the flag, especially now
.: that few schools incorporate the
• flag into daily activities.
Few even hang a flag at the front
of the classroom, added Pat Milder,
the manager of a local American
• Legion.
Milder said she thought that the
older people tend to have more
.' knowledge about and respect for
. ' our nation's flag.
"It's mainly the baby boomers
and up ~at come in and get new
• flags,· she said. "They know to give /
us the old ones to destroy properly.'

=
,:

Residents who have an old flag
can bring it to their VFW or American Legion for disposal. They conduct a five-station special ceremony including an inspection and roll
call.
Although the Supreme Court
ruled that flag buming is protected
under the First Amendment as a
form of expression, Grell said he
thought most U.S. citizens believe
that the flag should be burned only
as part of a disposal ceremony, and
not as a form of protest.
"We definitely need a constitutional amendment to protect our flag,"
Grell said. "We need to show respect
for something many have died for."
A joint resolution proposing
such an amendment passed the
House of' Representatives on July
27, 1997. It was recently placed on
the Senate legislative calender.
The American flag should be
raised briskly at 8 a.m. and slowly
lowered at dusk and during bad
weather. It should be properly
creased in a tri-fold without ever
touching the ground. Only iIluminated, al~-weather flags can be
flown continuously.
DlreporterR.,.ltInIcan be rnched II:
robynn-slurdJlowl.ldu

with 18- and 19-year-olds," Ross
said. "If Augie's catches any fake
W's, they'll be in the dog house
with the police."
The Green Room, also 21-andolder, is owned by former Iowa
City resident Nancy Rowley. Her
son Blake, 25, who graduated from
the UI last year, will co-manage
the bar along with Noble.
Rowley said that for a long time
his mother had wanted to open up
a place that would "entertain" people but not necessarily by just
serving beer.
Noble said he hopes to create a
unique environment that will break
the monotony of downtown bars.
"A lot of bars around town are
real homogenized ," Noble said.
"We described it to the bank (while
applying for the loan) as a classy,
uptown bar."
01 reporter Eric Pelerlln can be reached at

elpetersCblue.weeg.uiowa.edu
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estruction is bad,
fun to watch.
However, it's
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Centerwide
Sidewalk Sale
JULY 3-5

, ",,,!hot

(My

Find even greater savings
off Tanger's already low prices
during our 4th of July weekend I.
sidewalk sales.

~

By Alan Murdock
The Daily Iowan

Receive a FREE

CjiJ~1ERA
with purchase of $150 or more
at any Tanger store, while
supplies last. Redeem Tanger
store receipts at the mall office,
while supplies last. One per
customer, per day_

Wino Small
Soldiers Hollywood
Insider Vacation.
s.. . . for CGmFI I. detais.

4

. .6

OPENING .JULY 10TH
IN THEATRE.
NATIONWIDE,
1M

.-=t::: ~"':'~-==-

•

TANGER OUTLET CENTER

less Thon 30 Minulls From Iowa CIIy On 1-80, Exit 220.
For a complele sm IiIHng 0011319-668-2885
0( 1-800406-2887. Houri: Mon.-Sat. 9-9, Sun. 12.0.
www.longerour/et.com
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"Intensity"

7 p.m. on Fox
This underrated telelilm adaptation of
Dean Kootz's novel Is truly terrifying at
times.

Friday
- Derrick LIVlne
marketing dlrecto;

~-- "

1~

Phil Kennedy

MOVIE REVIEW

•...•....•.•................

"Armageddon":

**112 out of
****

Starrlnll: Ben Affleck, Liv Tyler
and Bruce Willis
Directed by: Michael Bay
Now playlnll: Campus Theatres, Old Capitol Mall
Showtlmls: 12:35, 3:35,
6:45 and 9:45 p.m.

I,:

publicity photo

~.~ I

'The end of the

world, again
D

estruction is bad, but it's
fun to watch.
However, it's getting
rather old watching the
destruction of the world's cities.
And the fact that asteroids and
comets always seem to hit right in
the middle of the most populated
areas of the world is starting to
make me think, "Damn, I'm glad I
live in Iowa City."
But a high budget movie like
"Armageddon" wouldn't be as "dramatic" without its destuction and
heavy loss oflife.
Drama is the main difference
between "Armageddon" and fellow
global-killer movie "Deep Impact."
"Deep Impact" built up the stories
of many different people leading up
to a big splash of an ending.
"Armageddon" pales in comparison
- only centering on a group of
oil drillers/astronauts.
roughneck
INIIUII , Led by none
other than Bruce
, Willis, the crew is sent into outer~_ _ _ _ _.JI space to knock an asteroid the size
of Texas off its co urse toward
Earth.
'lbp-biJled Willis, Ben Affleck and

IONS

,AlE

il.'
I

I,

er savings

tJy low prices

FREE

150 or more
while
Tanger
mall office,
!it. One per

day.

Liv 'JYler are mediocre characterS,

and the best part played in
"Armageddon" is by a non-astronaut. Billy Bob Thornton plays the
eyes of the heroes from NASA's
Houston space station, the only
actor that has a convincing and

mysterious dramatic role.
The film's greatest weakness is
that the human elements are
buried underneath top-notch special effects. The second half of the
film takes place on the jaw-dropping asteroid that looks frighteningly real. Also memorable is
watching Paris leveled by a mini·
asteroid.
StiJI, due to the film 's running
time of two-and-a-half hours, the
minimal plot tends to drag. Much
of the action that takes place on
the asteroid wasn't really necessary a.nd didn't require as much
detail.
The romance between Affleck
and Tyler just didn't fit into a
movie that involves big space
!\hips, nuclear bombs and oil (well,
maybe the oil). If there would have
been more relationships between
some of the other a.stronauts and
their loved ones, the Affleck-Tyler
subplot would have worked better.
In the end, the destruction of the
world and "make me wanna. puke~
romance are all acounted for in
"Armageddon."
In other words, it's lame.
But the film is entertaining at
times. The special effects and the
never-ending question that keeps
running through one's mind, "How
are they gonna blow it up!?" wiLl
keep audiences interested.

..... -UI,
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By Alan Murdock
The Daily Iowan

Over the last few weeks, as I have
been finding my way as an arts
writer, I got to thinking about
what is important to me as an
artist, audience and critic, and I
remembered when I really began
to understand what certain
artists were doing.
For example, I remember the
first time I understood largescale, geometric, monochromatic
painting. I don't remember when
the show was, what gallery I was
: in, or who was showing, but I do
, remember the extremely large,
obnoxiously yelltlw triangula.r
canvases jutting off the walls, cre, ating a planar motif throughout
: the gallery.
"This sucks," J thought, but I
, was just a kid and I was with my
, family, so I kept looking around.
Next to one of the
printed statements
about the artist,
which I didn't
read, was a
small three
by five inch
black-andwhite photo
of a beat-up
garage.
I stood
there and
looked at the
photo for 8
long time, as
it was the
mosi interesting thing
in the whole
gallery. By
the side of the
garage wal an
aspen
tree.
....
Lea ves were
I It:
scattered on
~
the ground;
it was fall .
The
walls of the
garage were

w~ather·wom and the glass in ~he

Window panes was murky ~Ith
dust. The garage door was raIsed,
but I couldn't see anything inside
because the shadow was so dark.
That's exactly when I saw the
point of the photograph. The
shadow extending back into the
open garage was a perfect triangle . The sbape alone had been
interesting enough that the artist
had dedicated a significant
amount of time to distilling tha.t
shape from its environment and
recreating it in a gallery.
So what is the point? How do
yellow triangles off in some
gallery on the East Coast relate to
. us right here in Iowa City? Well,
believe it or not, there's a lot of
very diverse art being created and
shown in this town, and I'm supposed to write about it, and I will,
but I'll try not to tell y'all what to
think.
What I will do as a reviewer is
give you some information on the
artists, what they Bre trying to
accomplish, and how the work is
being shown. After that, all I can
do is ask you to go to the galleries
and museums and keep your eyes
open, just like my little self in the
gallery with the yellow triangles.
It may be the case that from
that day in the gallery on, I have
loved every yeJlow triangle I have
met. It may equally be that I have
not. I'm not going to tell, but what
I ca.n say is that the artist, by
putting that photograph amongst
the paintings, left a way into the
work and gave the audience an
idea of where he or she was comlng from.
There are very few artists who
want to obscure their work 80 only
a small audience will "get" it. My
job il to be like the photograph in
the gaUery, to carry extra information. So when I write about a
show, go take a look. You are the
di8criminating audience. Hell,
you might even find you really
like large-8cale, geometric, mono·
chromatic painting.
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Jaycees
Fireworksl3enefit
Dick Prall Band
Eric 5traumanis Band
Brother's Keeper

~

• TOR TELLINI SALAD· QUESADILLAS • OLT

214 No ..... • 337·5512

CAIIIr CHIT ArWlLl

{(i!1lau~

CORNER OF GILBERT & PRENTISS

354-8767

NEVER A COVER DOWNSTAJRS

THURSDAY

337·5314

PORK TENDERLOIN .
Includes your choice of side dish

~

!l!

J

~

FILET MIGNON· SWORDF ISH· PORK CHOp · STEAK SANDWICH· FRENCH DIp·

and non-alcohoUc beverage

$495

Dinn e r

CHICKEN CAESAR
WRAPPER

'ROUND
MIDNIGHT

120 East Burlington
For orders to go
351·9529

h prn - 9prn

$495

. For Your Enjoyment...
TONIGHT

Ernie oakleqf. ..Returns

T9NIGHT ONLY • 9:00 p.m. • No Cover

*********************************
FRIDAY ... Piano by

Piano by Randy Henderson
9:00 p.m. • No Cover

Tues: 7:30 pm Wed: 7:.30 pm
Thurs: 7:30 pm

*********************************
THURSDAY • OPEN 11 A.M.

Grilkd Chicken &. .

$

25

(My first (art) time

ulyweekend I,.
<lIes.

. . ..-.2 I-t,.

Bruce Wlllls, le«, and Ben Affleck star In "Armageddon. "

• STIR FRY·

CELEBRATE THE 4TH WITH

Shade ofBlue
SATURDAY • 9:00 p.m.

*************************
SPECIAL SUNDAY CONCERT

IDe

FROSTY
STEiNS
. *1.ts IMPORfS
19 &- to yr. old adults
always welcot\1e

Caffish Keith
8:00 p.m.

Pitchers

Mixed Drinks
9-Closc
mild, fiJI' F\'('ilillg

Slt/ultl), ,\'(,<h' ,~'pt'dtlls ,his FtllI!

*2nd Annual*

FIRECRACKER 500
, MUSIC FESTIVAL
• FREE Busch Ught Beer 9·10
• Bottle Rockets

• Kevin Gordon Band
• Chip Robinson of Backsliders
• Kenny Robey of 6 String Drag

*SATURDAY:
• Beer Garden Party 4·7
• FREE Busch Ught Beer 7-8

• Fleshtones
• Los Straitjackets
• Swingin' Neckbreakers
• Subsonics • Bent Scepters
• Delstars
.
7 Cover Friday $10 TIckets Sahll'rl~,,,
$12 At

*
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Fans In the bleachers at Chicago's Wrigley Field hold up signs to record the strikeouts by Cubs pitcher Kerry
Wood against the Arizona Diamondbacks on Wednesday. Wood struck out 13, leading the Cubs to a 6·4 win.

Wood improves to 6-0 at Wrigley
CHICAGO (AP) - Rookie Ker·
ry Wood, left off the NL All·Star
team, struck out 13 in eight
innings Wednesday to lead the
Chicago Cubs to a 6·4 victory over
the Arizona Diamondbacks.
Wood (8-3), backed by fans who
hung uK's" around Wrigley Field
for each strikeout, improved to 6oin eight starts at home. He gave
up a one-out single in the third, a
leadoff single in the fourth and a
leadoff triple in the seventh.
Wood, who turned 21 on June
16, now has 139 strikeouts in 93 '{,
innings . Despite tying a record
with 20 strikeouts in a nineinning game this season, Wood
was not among the reserves
named Wednesday by Florida
manager Jim Leyland.
Sammy Sosa, who hit a record
20 home runs in June and made
his second All-Star team as a
reserve, began July with a pair of
RBI doubles for the Cubs.
Blue Jays 15, Mets 10
TORONTO - Alex Gonzalez
hit a go-ahead, three-run homer
in an eight·run eighth inning as
the Toronto Blue Jays had their
biggest offensive day of the sea·
son, beating the New York Mets
15-10 Wednesday on Canada Day.
Toronto, which won for the
eighth time in 10 games, scored
its most runs since July 13, 1996,
when it beat Milwaukee 15-7.
Padres B, Athletics 4
OAKLAND, Calif. - Greg
Vaughn hit his 28th homer, a can·
troversial three-run shot, and
Kevin Brown got his 10th win.
Quilvio Veras added a two-run
single and Tony Gwynn, Ken
Caminiti and Jim Leyritz all had
RBI singles for the Padres.
Tigers 9, Pirates 1
PITTSBURGH
Seth
Greisinger held Pittsburgh to five
bits over eight innings for his first
major league victory as the Detroit
TigElf8 beat the slumping Pirates.
The Pirates were .in danger of

being shut out for the third time in Indians 5, Brewers 2
MILWAUKEE - All-Stars Jim
four games until scoring in the
eighth on Doug Strange's sacrifioe fly. Thome and Omar Vizquel drove
in two runs apiece and Kenny
Red Sox 6, Expo! 1
BOSTON - Bret Saberhagen Lofton had three hits as the
pitched seven innings of three·hit Cleveland Indians snapped a
ball and Nomar Garciaparra three-game losing streak.
Dave Burba (10·5) allowed two
extended his hitting streak to 22
runs and four hits in 6 2·3 innings,
games for Boston.
Saberhagen (10·5) retired the and Mike Jackson pitched the
first 10 batters and had still faced ninth for his 18th save.
the minimum .before Shane Astros 10, White Sox 4
HOUSTON - Moises Alou
Andrews homered with one out in
the sixth.
drove in four runs and Sean
Twins 2, Reds 1
Berry tied his career-high with
CINCINNATI - Brad Radke, four hits as the Houston Astros
Minnesota's lone All-Star repre- continued their scoring splurge.
sentative, got his ninth win as
Alou hit a two-run double in
the Twins halted Cincinnati's the first inning and a two·run
five-game winning streak.
homer in the seventh, giving him
Radke (9·6) allowed nine hits eight RBis over the past two
and struck out four in six innings games and four homers in his last
after being named to his first All· 11 at-bats_ Jeff Bagwell added a
Star team earlier in the day. Rick two-run homer in the eighth for
Aguilera pitched a perfect ninth the Astros, who have scored 48
for his 17th save.
runs in their last four games.
Braves 6, Devil Rays 5
Royals 6, Cardinals 4
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla . ST. LOUIS - Tim Belcher won
Chipper Jones' second homer of for the fifth time in six decisions
the game - a two-run , two·out and Jeff Conine and Dean Palmer
shot off Roberto Hernandez in the each had three RBIs as Kansas
ninth inning - gave the Atlanta City continued its hottest streak
Braves a victory over the Tampa of the season by beating St. Louis.
Bay Devil Rays .
The paid attendance of 36,144
Yankees 5, Phillies 2
for the second game of a threeNEW YORK - Tina Martinez game set was the Cardinals' low·
homered and drove in four runs, est gate since May 28. Most fans
and David Wells celebrated his that did show up also seemed
first AlI·Star selection by pitching
the New York Yankees past the more excited about watching
Mark McGwire, who was 0-for-3
Philadelphia Phillies.
with
a walk and two strikeouts.
The Yankees won for the sixth

time in seven games and
improved to 12·3 against NL
teams, the best interleague mark
in the majors. Scott Rolen homered for the Phil1ies, who lost their
fourth in a row.
Marlins 5, Orioles 3
BALTIMORE - Livan Hernandez won his fourth straight
decision as the Florida Marlins
handed the Baltimore Orioles
their eighth straight loss.

Dodgers 7, Rangers 5
ARLINGTON, Texas - Eric
Karras' two-run double capped a
three-run rally in the ninth
inning off All-Star closer John
Wetteland, giving the Los Angeles Dodgers a 7-5 victory over the
Texas Rangers on Wednesday
night.
It was Wetteland's third blown
save in 25 chances as Texas
dropped its fourth straight.

Reserves added to All~S'tar Roster
Rosters for the 1998 AII'Star game
at Coors Field in Colorado July 7:
AMERICAI LEAGUE

Outfield-Tony Gwynn, San Diego; Barry
Bonds, San Francisco; Larry Walker, Colorado.

ItIrtIn
Calcher- Ivan Rodriguez, Texas.
First Base-Jim Thome, Cleveland.
Second Base-Roberto Alomar, Baltimore.
Third Base-Cal Ripken, Baltimore.
Shortstop-AleK Rodriguez. Seattle.
Outfield-Ken Griffey, Jr., Seattle; Juan
Gonzalez, Texas; Kenny LoHon, Cleveland.
Rnems
Calcher- Sandy Alomar, Jr., Cleveland.
Infielders-Scott Brosius, New York; Ray
Durham, Chicago; Damian Easley, Detroit;
Derek Jeler, New York; Dean Palmer,
Kansas City; "10 Vaughn, Boston; Omar
Vizquel, Cleveland.
Outfielders-Darin Erstad, Anaheim; Ben
Grieve, Oakland; Paul O'Neill, New York;
BernieWilliams. New York.

Catchers-Jason Kendall, Pittsburgh; Javy
Lopez, Atlanta.
Infielders-Vinny Castilla, Colorado;
Andres Galarraga, Atlanla; Edgar Renteria,
Florida; Fernando Vina, Milwaukee.
Outfielders- Moises Atou, Houston; Dante
BicheUe, Colorado; Gary Sheflield, Los
Angeles; Sammy Sosa, Chicago; Greg
Vaughn, San Diego; Devon White, Arizona.
PRchlil
Andy Ashby, San Diego; Kevin Brown, San
Diego; Tom Glavine, Atlanta; Trevor Hoffman, San Diego; Greg Maddux, Atlanta;
R.obb Nen, San FranciSCO; Rick Reed,
New York: Curt Schilling, Philadelphia;
Jeff Shaw, CinCinnati; Ugueth Urbina,
Montreal.

(fi!1late~

CORNER OF GILBERT & PRENTISS

354-8767
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a CHIPS

$495

Dirln (~ r

Includesyoor
choice of side dlf1
aOO non-oIcdlolic
beverage

'[>I(I

'I '"

SHRIMP BASKET

$,4

• Pltcllerl

Rolando Arroio, Tampa Bay; Roger Clemens,
Toronto; Bartolo Colon, Cleveland; Tom
Gordon, Boston; Pedro Martinez, Boston;
Troy Percival, Anaheim; Brad Radke, Minnesota; Aaron Sele, Texas; David Wells,
New York; John Wetteland, Texas.

NATIONAL LEAlIE
ItIrtIil
Catcher-Mike Piazza, New York.
First Base-Mark McGwire, SI. Louis.
Second Base-Craig Biggio, Houston.
Third Base-Chipper Jones, Atlanta.
Shortstop-Walt Weiss, Atlanta.
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Crossword
ACROSS

1 Bas-relief
medium
I Big name in
plastic
10 Lean
14 Sea shades
I I Minds' i's?
11 Home health
worker
17 Chewy olios?
20 Carry on
21 English estate
owner, maybe
za Weasel In brown
23 Olin and Horne
25 Tommy who
sang "Dizzy,'
t969
21 Bakery olios?
33 II's the law
35 In revene

3t Word on a U.S.

.5. Open a

No. 0521

Edited by Will Shortz

e2 Winter Palace

coin
dweller
37 Make smocking, 13 Org. in rights

e.g.
:Ie Hump-

shOuldered
animal
40 Noted cow
name
41 Rake part
42 Rolls filler
.. Relalive of -ian
4S Olios for actress
Cartwright?
41 Veto
41 Joustin\fbouts
11 Turn on the
dramatfcs
54 Prescription
particular
17 Resound
I t Bring an olio to a
dance?

fights
.. Baseball
Hall-of·Famer
Charleston
..Slangy
greetings
.. Chinese Idol
17 Extremely

DOWN
1 Terl of "Dumb

&
Dumber"
2 Full partner
3 Overthrowing
4 Belgian airline
5 Sugar suffix
I Star of Lyra
7 Dr.
Frankenstein's
assistant
• Popular music
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411
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GOLFSITSGT
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.
0
ASYLA
YEAR OC T A 10 Esthetic

»Go·ahead
M Erl6's forle
47 Fort BhsS site
II Wise ones
10 -Cosmos - creator .. Apt male names
II Wflte
ror this puzzle
permanently
.. Baron', title
It Daedalian
10 Mahal
crBatlon
11 Style, Elle·style
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SHOAT RISE CO I T
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HANKYPANKY
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UR A P _
,~ ~S
Y SIA LOONS
AU TO
BE C K E T
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E H SUR E D S Y S T
TEMPt.DEALS
OLIO HENHYPENHY
T E N D AS E C E L t D E
A 0 00 HU o E A L CAN
LYRE AP E S R E E KS

II Ritz rival
12 Fancy

nHometweet
hOme?
II Doa lawn lob
\I Starting
24 "The People's
ChOice'
historian Herbert
.1 Grog ingredi8nt
27 Prods
al State's rights
amendment to
the Constitution

30 Assertiveness
31 Soir follower
:12 Bob Hosklns's

rore In ' Hook'
33 Hammen
hound
:w Gym exercise
• Inputs anew
40 For all grades,
as textbOOks
42 Bellum
anlithesls
43 Bone : Prefix

so

Answers to any three clue. In this puzzle
are available by touch·tone phOne:
1-900-420·5656 (75C per minute).
AnnuallUbscriptione are available lor the
best 04 SUnday crosawords from the last
5Oye8ls: 1-888-7.ACROSS
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By larry Slddallll
Associated Press

PARIS - A blue cloud hangs 01
a nicotine haze that even inv
games.
is the bench, the thr
I ~.owled~re and leadership, where
and their assistants can bl
pressure builds and patier
some players, particularl
EIlI'""""n teams, are known to
been a case yet of a striker
l '7'ntlVlg up in the middle of the act
coaches, led by Daniel
lalVAt.t.;t. A and Herbert Prohaskl
had no qualms about feedin
And the worldwide 1
Ihnll'8h ..."I. smoking have UI
of a supposedly healthy spor
said Wednesday that it had
not to smoke on the bench or in ,
field.
"We have done all we could to t

~--------------------~--------------~\
(

Soccer, a supposedly health~
by the public smoking
coaches during World Cup
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. ·2). 8:15 p.m.
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Sill Fr1IIIdaco (A_. 9·3) II Anlhatm (DIcIt·
.... 805). 9:05 p.m.
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SATURDAY
ALBACORE
STEAK SANDWICH
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his role In. fight a\ MI1Y 25.
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ILLINOIS·CHICAOO..!Namad B,ldge"
Bondi William. , Miry Pit Connolly and
LlTonYI Till women'. l ..lIlanl blSketbtJl

~t'U

SAT . SUN. & WED MATS 130& 4 00

ROCHESTE_arnod RJchanj MacKan,Je
mill', CIOn counUy ItId ncIc and f1tfd cood1.

DR. DOUTTlE IP8-13)

EVE 7'15 & 9 30
SAT. .SUN . &weD MATS 2.00& 4'30

MISSISSIPPI-Nlmed Cindl lin, women'.

IOIIbaIcood1.
MISSISSIPPI STATE-Namld Chrlatlna
a.deI women', aaalItwJt !1Inn!. coad1.
NORTH CAROLINA STATE-Announced \hi
rMIgnatIon
01 erlllhneY
Judo BiIhop. _ ' ,
auillII1l _
_ COICI1.
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DEEP IMPACT (P8-13)

EVE 7:00 & g:oo
SAT.. SUN. & weD MATS 1:10 & 3 50

APERfECT MURD~ (H)

DISASTER AREA

EVE700U' 00
SAT.. SUN. & weo MATS I 00 & 3.50

CAIl'T HARDLY WAIT (P8-13)

EVE 710&900
SAT .. SUN.&weD MATS I 10&345

GODZlWjPG.13)
EVE 645&9
SAT . SUN .• & weo MATS 1215&345
. ~,l('I~:r.a

L
mlle/} Ji}1' h't'itil/g
SIII/dllY Night Spl'cit/ls this TIIII!

••rrt

221E.W~
~.
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SIX DAYS SEVEN NIBHTS (P8-13)
EVE 715 &920
SAT . SUN , &weO MATS 1:15&320

•

Ii

THE X FIW (PG·13)

,

EVE 6.45 &9 30
SAT . SUN . & weD MATS 1215&330

QUTTttl f adies
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• $1.50 Draws
$2.00 BotHes
1;1:
• $2.00 Domestic Pints
$2.00 Bar Liquor
I': $2.50 Imports
Mon. - Wed. 4-1 Opm • $5.00 Pitchers
Thurs. - Sat. 4-8pm • $2.25 16 Oz. Boffles

LlAP py ·
n
.
H0 U

(MGD, Miller Ute, Bud,
Bud Ught, Coors Ught)

The center field lence at the Iowa baseball field lies In ruins Wednesday afternoon due to Monday's violent storms.

No. 0521

.5. Open a 'special' pl~ce
from 12
a household name.
"Well, I think the Open has
1'.I1NR\'R been special," Andrews
is 'our' tournament. As an
'(AJnerican player, this to us is sort
tournament that I think we
dream about winning. It is what
talk about as a kid growing up.
'And it means a lot to the Euro-

peans to win it, but I think it
means even more to an American
player to go out and win this tournament."
Sorenstam, who won the Open in
1995 and '96, said the Open's prestige knows no borders.
"It is the U.S. Open and I am
sure it means a lot to the American
players," Sorenstam said. "But this
tournament also has a reputation
in Europe and all around the
world."

BASEBALL: All-Star game
nets McGwire $150,000

PRO BBALL: Rumors
plentiful in Chicago

NEW YORK (AP) - Mark McGwire not only
With the Phil Jackson era athing of the past.
leads the major leagues in home runs, he's on speculation over who will be the next coach of
the Chicago Bulls is increasing by the day.
top in AII·Star bonuses. too.
The St. Louis first baseman. who had 37
The Chicago Sun-Times quoted an
homers going Into Wednesday night's game,
unnamed Bulls insider Wednesday as saying
will get $150,000 in All-Star related bonuses, Iowa State coach Tim Floyd will become
according to acontract study by The AP.
Chicago's head coach as soon as public opinion for him Improves.
McGwire. who has an $8 million base
salary, gets a$50.000 bonus because he was
Meanwhile. the Chicago Tribune reported
elected to start in next Tuesday night's game at thai assistant coach Frank Hamblen might
Denver, and another $100,000 for leading NL
become head coaCh. while Floyd would be
players in fan voting.
brought in as an assistant.

orId CUp coaches smoke 'em if they got'em
Soccer, asupposedly healthy sport, is
ed by the public smoking of high·pro·
coaches during World Cup games.
W.seones
Apt male names
tor this puule
Baron's tiUe
Mahal
, Slyle. Ella-slyle

In Ihls puzzle
phone:
minule)
available lor Ihl
from the Iisl

By lIrry Sldd••
Associated Press
PARIS - A blue cloud hangs over the World
a nicotine haze that even invades the field
games.
Its source is the bench, the throne of soccer
1IIl()wl,~dg'f! and leadership, where every match
and their assistants can be seen puffing
8S pressure builds and patience wears out.
Ie 80me players, particularly from East-,
EUfOI>ean teams, are known to smoke, there
been a case yet of a striker or goalkeeper
I ",D'ltIK up in the middle of the action.
coaches, led by Daniel Passarella of
1"''1lA"ti''A and Herbert Prohaska of Austria,
had no qualms about feeding their habit
games. And the worldwide TV pictures of
figureheads smoking have upset the lead·
of a supposedly healthy sport.
FIFA said Wednesday that it had asked coachnot to smoke on the bench or in other areas of
have done all we could to try to get the

~

1

coaches not to smoke, or at least not to smoke
when the TV cameras are on them,H federation
spokesman Keith Cooper said. "But it's the freedom of the individual. The stadiums are not a
nonsmoking area. We can't send the gendarmes
in on them."
Four years ago, when the World Cup was in
the United States, most of the stadiums banned
smoking as part of local law. Organizers of that
event said they stressed this to FIFA in making
preparations for the tournament.
"We absolutely emphasized that was the situation in our stadiums, and that we had a policy
of abiding by local ordinances,· said Jim Trecker, the communications director for World Cup
USA '94 and now deputy general secretary of
the U.S. Soccer Federation.
Trecker said the U.S. organizers took pains to
distance themselves from any possible taint of
tobacco, whether it be no smoking in the stadiums
or refusing sponsorship from tobacco companies.
"That was part of an overall very strict antismoking policy that America has with its athletics " Trecker said.
Still, some coaches were seen sneaking
smokes in the U.S. venues. And in France,
where 34.3 percent of men and 28.3 percent of
women smoke and a rough-tasting Gauloises is
as much a national trademark a8 the best cham-

1008 E. 2nd Ave. - Coralville
Open 4 pm-l :30 am

pagne, the benches have become free·fire zones.
In the United States, baseball managers 8Ometimes can be seen smoking in the dugout during
games, but they are much more discreet about it.
Florida Marlins manager Jim Leyland was caught
on television several times sneaking a smoke on
the bench during the World Series last fall.
But while baseball managers might try to
hide it, World Cup coaches flaunt it. At one point
in Tuesday night's shootout victory over England, Passarella ran out of the bench area
toward the field with a cigarette in hand.
Cooper said FIFA was approached before the
tournament by a French government anti-smok·
ing campaign to crack down on smoking coaches.
"We passed along their concern,· Cooper said.
"We wrote to the coaches about it. It also was
mentioned to the coaches during their orientation
(in March). But in the pressure of the moment,
it's hard for them to break a habit built up over
long periods of time. We'd prefer they didn't do it,"
Unlike the policy four years ago in the United
States, any anti-smoking movement here would
have a hard time getting through local organizers.
' Michel Platinl, the fonner French soccer star who
now heads the World Cup organizing committee,
is a chain smoker. Ferand Sastre, the guiding
force behind France's efforts to stage the Cup, died
last month after along fight with lung cancer.

We're always looking for new dol/s,
Cailif Interested.
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PANKO CHICKEN· TORTELLINI SALAD · QUESADILLAS · BLT • ,
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CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH ~ i
AIRLINER STYLE >
AIRLINER
MEDIUM THICK ~ .

",. bdIlon.TIIe ~ 01_ ...... 1....•

NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~
& PIZZA BY THE SliCE "
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Specials for July 2 • July 8
SOUP: B.ttrlry Soup with Chlck~n and Muohroollll
Cream of Zutthlnl wllh Fresh Bull

Bowl 53.4.5

:<
Cup $2.45

=:':t~~~ng~~~.~.~.~.~~.~~~. ~I"'.~.~~..~.~~~.=~71$3.95

5' APPETIZER: cocktail
Seafood Qu_,UII.. sauce and

Shrimp, scallops and a blend of tartar sauce,
cheftes, served wllh salsa. sour cream and

gu.camole ..............................:..... _ ....... _._ ..... _ .........-...-.. __ ............. _..$6.75

<

ENTREES: Artlchob Chlcbn Pilaf - Sauteed chicl<en with artichokes and green
onlons in a rice pilaf, and served with fresh French bread .....................56.25
Spicy and SwHt Pln~.ppl~ Pork· Pork loins sauteed with Cll9hews
and fajita seasonings served with pineapple OYer while rice. and
served with fresh baited French bread .......................................................$6.25
PAl.. Marl~ - Sirloin tips sauteed with linguine. fresh mushrooms,
garlic, Roma tomatoes and wine and served with a dinner salad and
fresh balced French bre.d .............................................................................57.25

FROM OUR REGULAR MENU AT A SPECIAL PRICE
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Coj un Chicken S.ndwlch . MarinaIed d1icIcm breast flavored wilh
Cajun seasonings, grilled and served (XI a sesame bun with lettuce, onion
and tomato, with any side dish ............................._........._.. _............................$6.25
TOrWlllnl P..... nd Grilled Chlck~n Salad - 1'IIfte color torI1!IIlnl
pasta with grilled chid:al breall and milced greens, artichokes, leta
!Jl
cheese. black olives and red onion, served with fresh French bread
and your choice of dressing ....................................................................... .$6.45
Z OEl.ERTS: Lemon M~rlnllM Ple._..... ,, __._....__"..._ .....__ .. _.... _".._._".___ ..$2.95
Iced Hot Fuqe, Oreoo, Ic~ Cr..... and Panu18 - Ooooohl .............. .$2.95
.~
Co""t Cak~ .................................. ,.............................................................. ..$2.75
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2 for 1's 9 to close and $3.50 Pi tehers n:t ..
Jello Shots -1st one FREE
~

AVlilible for Private Parties'
337-5314
AlwaysGreatDrinkSpecills
llam-l0pm -22 S. Ointon
Never aCover Upstaus
~
•
Rivtrfest "Best PiU/I" winntr /Qst 3 Yf!(ITS and "Best BNrgrr"
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FILET MIGNON' SWORDFISH· PORK CHOp · STEAK SANDWICH'
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Venus Williams didn't
agree with some of the calls in
her match against Jana Novotna Wednesday.
THE IMPACt: Despite her arguments, Williams lost and
Novotna advanced to face Martina Hingis in the semifinals.
THE FACTS:

~~~~
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morning hours.
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HS Grads! College Students
8UMMEAWORK
43
PTI FT Opening. Up 10

*12.15

Novotna advanced to a semifinal against defending champion
Martina Hingis, who overcame
Arantxa Sanchez Vicario in three
sets to set up a rematch of last
year's final.
Reaching the other semifinal
were Nathalie Tauziat and
Natasha Zvereva. Tauziat upset
No.2 Lindsay Davenport while
Zvereva ousted Monica Seles,
both in straight sets.

Men's results
In men's play, defending champion Pete Sampras, closing in on
his fifth title in six years, swept
Mark Philippoussis 7-6 (7-5), 6-4,
6-4.
Sampras, who hasn't dropped a
set in five matches, was out-aced
14-10 in a contest between two of

Be part
I SPECIAL EVENT
provide security
tIckets at the Iowa
games this fall.
a~time!

Please call or apply at:
Per Mar SecuritY SeIVk:es
924 Fillit Avenue N.W.

•

Domino's Pizza
is now hiring
delivery drivers.

I

• Make $7-$12 per hour.

Cedar Rapids, IA 52405
3191365-0496

• company cars provided

Apply in person
529 S. Riverside Dr.

Hills
Bank
Md Trust Company

Iowa City

FULL-TIME TELLER

Is seeking responsible and
dedicated part-time retail
help. Also currently
Interviewing for fall '98
Internships.
Requirement: Must be a
University of Iowa student.
Qualified candidate will be
a mOtivaled, upbeat, seHstarting, positive. team·
oriented Individual.
Pick up applications at:
Iowa Hawk Shop
1525 Hwy. 6 West
Coralville, Iowa 52241

positions available at all
locations. Strong
candidate will be
customer-service focused
and professionaL
Previous bank
ex perience is not
necessary. Pick up an

application at anyone of
our offices or send a
leiter and resume to
Human Resource Dept,
Hills Bank & Trust
Company,
1401 South Gilbert,
Iowa City, lA 52240.

338-0030
Assistant Ma. .

• $500 Signing
Bonus
• $7/$8 per hour
• Flexible Schedule
• Paid Vacation
• Health Insurance
Apply In person.
Coralville alter 4pm or
Iowa
location

DRIVERS

NOW HIRING
FALL DRIVERS
• 15-22 Hours/Week
• S700-$lOSO/Month
• Bonus Plan

EOE

ENZYMOLOG1ST
EnzyMed, Inc. is a
growing biotechcompany seeking
enzymologist.
successful candidate
will help expand
EnzyMed's biotransforcapabillties
joining an experienced
and highly motivate
team of scientist dedicated to drug discovery
using automated biocatalysis. Experience
with enzymOlogy and
especially nonaqueous
enzymology Is highly
desirable. We offer competitive salary and
fits. Send resumes to:
Human Resources,
EnzyMed, Inc., 2501
Crosspark Rd., Iowa
City, IA 52242. E-mail:
jrich @enzymed.com

Dave CaulklnlAssociated Press

ABOVE AND BOnOM RIGHT: Venus WIlliams of the U.S. disputes a call during her Women's Singles quarterfinal against Jana Novotna of the Czech Republic on Wimbledon's Centre Court Wednesday. Williams lost
the match 5-7,6-7 (2-7).
TOP RIGHT: Williams Is seen during a break In her match.
the fastest servers in the game.
But he never lost serve, saving
three break points against him
while breaking the Australian
twice.
Sampras will next face Tim
Henman, who beat Petr Korda 63, 6-4, 6·2 to become the first
British player to reach the men's
semis since Roger Taylor in 1973.
Korda, who strained his left
AchiJIes' tendon two days ago,
was limping and received treatment during the first set.
Henman got a standing ovation
from the Centre Court crowd, his
victory providing a lift for Britain
following England's World Cup
defeat to Argentina on 'fuesday
night.
Sampras said Henman, bidding
to become the first British men's
champion since 1936, will have
enormous crowd support Friday.
"It's going to be tough,' he said.
"But you still have to play well.
It's still one-on-one.·
Richard Krajicek and Goran
Ivanisevic advanced to the other

semifinal with straight-set wins.
Krajicek, the 1996 champion,
cruised to a 6-2, 6-3, 6-4 win over
65th·ranked Davide Sanguinetti
of Italy. Ivanisevic, a former two·
time finalist, beat Jan Siemerink
in three tiebreakers.

Williams cried during the
changeover.
Williams lost her temper again
in the 11th game, standing indignantly with her hands on her hips
and complaining about a ball that
wasn't called long. When the next
shot was called out, Williams
clapped her racket, mocking the
lineswoman.
Williams said she didn't regret
her outbursts and that she played
better afterward.
"I feel I needed to do that probably because I really wanted to
win those points,' she said. "The
ball was really out and sometimes you need to make sure you
can go onto the next point.'
Williams seemed to regain control but, in the tiebreaker, she
played carelessly and made a
series of unforced errors as
Novotna closed the match.
Williams had raced to a 4-1
lead in the first set but lost three
straight games. Novotna broke
for a 6-5 lead and served out the
set in the next game.

Williams' outburst
Williams twice became enraged
at chair umpire Mike Morrissey
after shots by Novotna were not
called out.
"That was so far out," she
shouted in the first game of the
second set, then went up to the
lineswoman and continued arguing.
Even more dramatic was her
reaction to a non-call in the seventh game.
"I know it's out, she knows it's
out, everyone knows it's out. But
you don't know it's out,n Williams,
her face contorted in anger and
tears, screamed at Morrissey.
After double faulting on the
next point to go down 4-3,

'Spice Girl's boyfriend is
goat of English soccer

Associated Press
. LONDON - David Beckham
used to be one of the most envied
men in England: a $13 million-afear soccer star, engag~d to a Spice
!}irl, a key player on a team hitting
its stride at the World Cup.
: Late 'fuesday night, Beckham
)Jecame the national goat, the hottempered kid who hurt England's
chances of beating Argentina when
l1e kicked an opponent in front of
~he referee and was ejected.
• For Prince Charles on down, Eng·
land's loss was topic No.1 in the
)!occer-mad nation on Wednesday.
• "10 Heroic Lions One Stupid Boy,"
eaid the tabloid Mirror newspaper.
: "Outcha," said The Daily Star,
playing off the notorious Sun head~ine "Gotcha' when Britain sank
:an Argentine warship in the fight
:over the Falkland Islands in 1982.
• As if to underline the nationwide
~Ioom, the London offices of the
:Football Association - where Eng1and coach Glenn Hoddle has an
~ffice - caught fire Wednesday
~afternoon. The fire, contained on
;the first noor of the five-story
.building, was being investigated
:but was not considered suspicious.
: An estimated 23.7 million of
-Britain's 58 million people watched
:the game, which England lost in a
:heart-stopping penalty shootout
'after a 2-2 tie. Beckham's ejection
:at the beginning of the second half
:forced England to playa man down
'for the rest of the game and aban-

t""",·..,.,· lowaC,yICoraMlle. Call SUMMI:
c/ICIJlaIIon 337-«138.
It
f;::;::::;::;;;:;:::===::::; :..-------1EMPLO'

An excellent war. to earn
extra money while havir,g

Friday: Italy vs. France, 9:30 a.m.,
Brazil vs. Denmark, 2 p.m.
Saturday: Netherlands vs. Argentina,
9:30 a.m., Germany vs. Croatia, 2 p.m.
don the attacks that led to its goals.
Electric power companies said
the demand surge at halftime presumably from fans switching on
tea kettles - was the biggest since
the shooting of J .R. Ewing on the
TV show "Dallas' in 1985.
Police reported 45 arrests, mainly in southern England towns, as
shocked fans poured out of pubs. In
Poole, a man smashed the television in a pub after England missed
its final penalty shot.
And even Prince Charles
weighed in, albeit with royal
restraint. "It was very sad, wasn't
it?' he told disappointed fan Nazmul Shidkar, ll, during a visit to a
housing project in London.
But there was pride in the team's
courageous and skillful performance
in a spellbinding match, and British
Airways sent a Concorde to France
to bring the fallen heroes home.
About 400 airport workers cheered
as the team left the plane, although
one fan brought along a cardboard
cutout of "Posh Spice" Victoria
Adams, Beckham's girlfriend, in a
sarcastic welcome-home gesture.
Hope bloomed amid the hangovers, especially because of the
brilliant play of l8-year-old
Michael Owen, who scored one of
England's goals.
But most of the talk and all the
venom were directed at the 23year-old Beckham.
"This is without doubt the worst
moment of my career," he said in a
statement, adding that he was
"deeply sorry.~

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please
Ihem out before responding. 00 NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible
evel)' ad that
cash.

.alO: Erin S60. Prine... S50.

Poace $35. 356-625 I.

offm Free PregniU1cy Testing
Confidentiaf COlUlJl:ling
IIId

~ELPWANTED

Two hou'" day. Mondayhau,. Cal 3311--9442 Kim.

Call 466-1SS7

MESSAGE BOARD
JW HAULING. MOVING
Resonabte rates,

(Including bonus)

·Hourly Manage,....

'0 $8.5OIhow

DAII.YIOWAN

Beaton, Inc.

-lid
I
.....-..

Dianne Schaufenbuel

Humen Resources Manager
5825 Council Street NE

Cedar Rapids, IA 52402

~.

FAX; 319-378-1713

HELP WANTED

The UnlveI8ity 01 IOwa FoundatiOn does not (jacrimlnate In ~ A. quaified IppIicn
are encoulll(j8d to apply.

MAKECENTSII

-

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

354-9055

Write-ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 word s.

CELLULAR PHONES 1 _ _ _ _ _ 2
5 _____ 6
& PAGERS
CELLULA" PHONE RENTALS
only SS.951day. $291 weak.
Traveling thl. _end?
Rent. piece 01 mind.
Call Big Ten R..,tal. 337-RENT.

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
MAKE A CONNECTIONI

ADVERTISIIN

TIlE DAILY IOWAN
33505784
335-5T85
ON-SITE COMPUTER CLEANING
Fully ""ur*,.

Buslnes. Ind r8$l<Ienli8l.

Call horne ""'waring machine.
Calls ratumad promptly.

353--6226
WE AAE leeklng to Inlervlew pe',
~I

with • compul.1ve CQI11P\IIII' uN

problem . Compensation I, provided.
PI..... COf11ac1 Dr. Black .. ~I

lordalllil•.

PERSONAL
SERVICE
COW'ACT raIrig..... OII for r..,1. s.me.t... raI ... Big Tan Rontol•• 337·
RENT.
TH(

336-5714

DAILY IOWAN.
:131-5715

al/ GAY ADS aULLEnN
SASE: PARTNERS .
POBOX 1m
10'f/A CITY. IA 52244
WHY WAIT? Meet Iowa singles tonlghll 1-800-766-2623. e"l. 7073.

I____~~______~--

LP WANTED

•Production
-Con.tructlon
·Food SaMe,

-Sal"
-<Jlhll'

poslijon. open Immedlatelyl
Call for appoIntmenl al our
Iowa Chy office.
Se hobla espanoll
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Name ___________________________________~---------
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______________________

Zip_~_~~~l

Phone __________________________________________~

Ad information: # of Days _ Category _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

Cost:

Abbe, InC.

The 'up-to' /s up to you. Fax/send ;oor resume to:

http://www.uIowa.ecb'~uIfdMIIefnd.htm

by hnGMil

lfiI:\

·A••I.tan' Manage.....,...o $32,400

For more Information about the UIF TIIefund Program or to fill out an
on-lIne application, check out ow MbIhII at

TAROT and olher metaphysical
tessons and readings at
s"..:tnJm in TM HaU Mall

BIRIB@Gftf

(Inctudlng bonus)

YOU may be who we're lOoking fori

11 am deadline for new ads and ('ancel/atiom

For

'.nt M.nag.,... to $45,000

The University of iowa Foundation is looking for a spiritad group of
students to contact alumni across the countl)' by phone for contributions
to support the UI. If;oo want to gain valuable resume-building
experience, have a flexible work schedule, and want to work in an upbeat,
supportive environment. . . CALL NOWI
Evening work hours - Sunday through Thursday from 5.'30-9:30 p.rn.
\'Ou must be available Tuesday evenings from 5:30 untif at laast 7:00,
and Sundays, if required.
• Pay is $8.31/71r.
• interestad? Plaase call Char/ene, Angalla, Ryan, or Anthony at The
UniverSity of Iowa Foundation between 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. at
335-3442, ext. 417. Leave your name, a retum phone number, the bast
time to reach you, and a brief message about why you are interested In
the position. Someone will then retum your call for a phone interview.

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

~~~--lpERSONAL
SERVICE
8EANIE 8A81ESIIIIII

AVIIllabla po.trlon. in ,he NEW Burge, King 1ft:

·R......

Wanted: Enthusiastic and effective
communicators with positive
attitudes from the UI student body
If you are_ ..
-A university of Iowa student
-LOOking for experience to help prepare you for a
career after college
-Looking to Improve your communication and
presentation Skills,
-Eager to contribute to the growth of the UI,

Classifieds

Quarterfinals

Willow Creek Dr.
Off Hwy. 1 West
Must be 21 yml'S 0/ age.
Pre-employmm /, random
drug screening rtquired.

PenQcrest Inc.. a sub·
sldlary of Abbe Inc., Is
seeking a full·tlme CNA
lor Pathways Adult Day
Health Center In Iowa
City. Hours are days, M·
F. with weekends and
holidays off. Competitive
I
Silary. nexlble work
environment and excelI lent beneflts pickage.
Please apply In person at
I 603 Greenwood Drive,
Iowa City, or send a
resume to:
Director of Human
I
Resources. Abbe Inc.,
3150 EAvenue Nw.
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
) 52405. EOE. Closing
date: 7/3/98.

Secure your spot now
for the best Job on campusl (,

WORLD CUP

By Robert BIrr

===~

3311-4336

Semifinal matchups

• David Beckman's ejection
and a fire at the London
offices put English soccer at a
low, but didn't stop hope for
the future.

____
I

10 Itar\. No experieo1<a nec.. sary.

We traIn . Great r,sume e>lperitoc:e,

.,SteplalWlIson
Associated Press
WIMBLEDON, England
Screaming with fury and crying
over disputed line calls, Venus
Williams' bid - - - - - for the Wimbledon title
ended
Wednesday
with a quarterfinal loss to
Jana Novotna. TV Schedule
The
18Today: Women's
year-old
semifinals, 4
American lost
p.m., HBO.
her composure and the Friday: Men's
match, 7-5, 7semifinals, 4
6 (7-2).
p.m., HBO.
"I had a Saturday:
firm belief
Women's sinthat
those
gles final, 8
balls were out
a.m., KWWL
and the linesCh.7.
people should
Sunday: Men's
have called
Singles final , 8
them out,' she
a.m.. KWWL
said.
"Of
Ch. 7.
course, you L-_ _ _ _ _--J
have to get
over those things.'
Williams said her tantrums no
doubt made the match more
entertaining.
"The crowd probably enjoyed
my emotional outburst,' she said.
"It brightened up someone's day."
Williams played aggressive,
serve-and-volley tennis, trying to
beat Novotna at her own game.
But she failed to win the key
points as Novotna, a two-time
Wimbledon finalist, showed her
experience on grass.

___-I

hour•• benf
Manor. Weftrr
THE PRESS CITIZEN ha. v.rlouo ~_ _

(# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.

1-3 days
90¢ per word ($9.00 min.)
4-5 days
98¢ per word (59.80 min.)
6-10 days $1.28 per word ($12 .80 min.)

11·15 days
16·20 days
30 days

$1 .79 per word (517.90 min.)
$2.29 per wort! ($22 .29 mIn.)
$2 .66 per word ($26.60 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,

or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Ccntet..lowa City, 52242 .

Phone

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday
8·5
Friday
8·4

335-5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335·6297

..

needed for immediate
openings at U of I
Laundry Service to
process clean and
soiled linens. Good

handleye coordination
and ability to stand for

several hours at a lime
necessary. Days only
lrom 6:30 am to 3:30
pm plus weekends and
holidays. Scheduled
around classes.
Maximum of 20 hours
per week. $6.00 per •
hour lor Production and

$6.50 for Laborers.
Apply in person allhe
Uof I Laundry Service
at 105 Court St.,

Monday through Friday.
from
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

r.

II hIu plus benefila. 314 ~me . AI· ~""""'---I
tonoono ancI OII1y oventngs. Send

.... 10: Unl,*, ACllon lot YO\lt~ ••
410 10'" AVI .. lowl CIIY. law •• .::;;,,~~

_

. 338-751e.

.".

..
..
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:II
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SEL~ AVON
ENJOY HfLPINO OTH!fIII?
~Dl400. Room. In house. Lease ond
I 10;
EARN EXTRA sssChack 001 a car", ill Ioog-Itnm
rent .............. A'-"-~ tnv.-......
2000 low. Clly, IA 62214. ,
Up 10 ~
car•. POsition open lor a nuralng IS...........,... . -,.
IlstanllulHlmti part·time. BenefilS
Conlact Keysl""e 338-6288.
I A A NT equlpmtnl
Call Blonds, 64&-2276
a all·'1e Traln~-""'" Earn
~D'.24 . IIOOMS. IIOOMI.
)pP<)"unHy lor thl ~ ,", iiii~WIN WILLIAMS II hiring lor
~;"";'1..,.,1 ..... ~
MORE llOOMI- loll ollocallonl.
'rain , _e meclltnlati. ' pert.lime and .ummer help. Deco· Manor. W'iilmen.l.... 319-64&-2911 .
1011 01 .Iyles, S17$- S3OO. call lor
plul . Need. ,alid Ct,,,,, ~ "ling or palnl .xpt!rience a piua bul
ULPN
more d.lall • • Keyslone Properties
Rno37-6215,
• nOl requlrtd. Tlllning pro,ldtd wllh
33&-6288.
Flexl~ • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1MIENAI ...... "" .. ~~ ~ _~
EMENT end rollll""-, , pOssiDt •• eNenc.ment opportunlly. Opening In long·lerm
nour
•.
b,neilis
.
Apply
Park,lew
........ - _
. ~ ....needed lor now ki1clltn
N>i>Y In person III: 1705 lal AYI. or
Manor. Weilman. IA. 319-646-2911.
abl.
June
1 wllhpaid.
fail option.
$2701
monlh.
1lI utillli"
Share kllch...
gilt .ndcolieclitlltt .... \, ooIl~191~.
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AUGU8T: rustic two room unil; ..1
welcome; Iree par1<lng; povale refng-

·Word Processlng

at the Iowa

games this I
,xcellent way to earn
money while ha;1ng
a goodtimel

ase call or apply at '
lIIar SecuritY SeNices
~ Fin;t Avenue N.W. '
~r

Rapids, IA 52405
319/36S-()496

•

QUALITY
WORD PfIOCESSlNO
51_1986

Is now hiring
delivery drivers.

TELEMARKETING

• Make $1-$12 per hour.

• company cars provided

Apply in person
529 S. Riverside Dr.
Iowa City

338·0030

_me

tow... only COI1Ifttd ,,",lauI_1
Wrtr.r will:

·Strengthen ~r oKlsting material.
'CompOse and de.lgn your resume

TELEMARkETING

Mornings or att,rnoon., Iowa City 'Write ~ cover lett...
bUllness 10 business call een1er. 'Develop ~ job search s"elegy
$6.00 10 $7.00 an hour 10 siat1. plu'
bonu'. Vour exper;enc. WI" pey. Call
337-4411 .

Activ. Member Prol.sslonal
AssOcia11on of

354 - 7822

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

WORDCARE
3311-3888
318112 E.l!ortlngt"" SI.

1(). I 2 alall horse bam I mile south 01
IC on Sycamore SI.. avallabl. 10

an

Complete Prof"''''''aI C""sullellon

enlrepreneur to run 8 horse boarding

1US

id Vacation

alth Insurance
Ipply in person.
alville after 4pm or

loe_

'10 FREE Copi••

bu .. n•••• ~oa.. all or pror~ share.
Waler and eleclriclly available . Pasturas ancI training land negoIiat>e. All<
lor
351-11«1.

'$8 per hour
,xible Schedule

·Cover letters
'VISA! MaslerCard

Man.

DRIVERS

NOW HIRING
FALL DRIVERS
• 15-22 Hours/Week

Resum. Writ.,.

FAX

Choose:
Jean/Sportswear, bridal.

• $700-$10SO/Month

• Bonus Plan

i"e

.Burg" King ..:

drug screening required.

to $41,000

I

to $32,400
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k in an upbeat,
9:30p.m.
least 7:00,
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p.m. at

be" too best
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..,,.,.,..-"'r-:-=-~-==-I par1cing.
HNt poIcj. $8301 moo,n. Tho-I~~====~~~::- :
mas ReaHorI~.
CLOSE... - 511 S.JoMSOTI
Brond new corpol.
_kilchen •.
On FREE ahut11e

r..n..

~~~~~~~---

I :~~~~ifo~fci~~.
:;::~~~~~~
_ _-=- I
~~~I~~~~~fj~=~~~:
FALL .• 72 Clos. 10 campus . One
-;,_-=':;:"=='-"---:-:-:-:bedroom , off· Slreet par1<ing. laundry.

H/W paid. $440. Available lor Fell .

~~~~~~~~~~~I

Thom.. Realtors 338-4853.
FOUR bloch I,om downlown . Large
one bedrooms. East Jeffer!On. $470$5161 month. Quiet Iocellon. no pets.
;4:;:611-::,7:.,:4:::,9:.:1._ _ _ _ _ __

I~::!:!~;;';~~~;;:;:;;"--I
ThI'80lbtdroorn.

Threa Dedroom. two balhroom,
kilchen.laundry. parl<ing. Fr..
roult . 5759 wlthoul ullllll.. .
~35:.:'~~~91!.:.._ _ _ _ _==_
NORTH SIDE· PIIIME LOC~TION
3111- 318 Ridgeland; 3 SR. 2 Bath
New carpet, t 100 sqft.
..I'" kilchens.
Parking, laundry. $740 wlo uIiIlileI.
CIIII.154-2787.

Weekends 11a m.·1Op.m.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
LEFT-HANDED guilars. W•• hburn
A 10 plus Kramer with Floyd Rose
Tremolo. Kawai K11 synthesizer.
$250 .ach. 358-8339.

TWO Tori Amos concert tickets.
Salurday. JulV 18. Ame" IA. Main
1Ioor. row 18. sao or bo.t oner. 3419319

I,!!~,!!:!~~~~~~

--~~~~~~-- I '

AVE. Near campu • •
large room •• hared Dalnroom. kitchen . Parking. laundry. AlC . $240 plu.
ullllll.s. Can furn iSh. 338-7112.
NEED TO PLACE ~N AD?
COME TO ROOM 111COMMUNICAnONS CENTER FOR DETAI~S.
NONSMOKING , qu iet. clo.e. well
lurnlshed. $275-$297. own balh .
$320. utilrties 1 _ . negotiable. 3384070.
PRIME LOCAnON

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop

Men's and women's alterations.
Above SueppeI's Flowers
128 112 EMI Wa,nlngton Streel
OIal351-1229
TEL!VISION. VCR. STEREO
SERViCE
Factory aull1Orized.

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE

Summer 01 August

many brand• .

Furnished room.
relrlg"",'or. laundry.
No pets. 354-24 I 3.
338-7547
BRENNEMAN SEED
ROOM lor rent. Acro.s den lei
• PET CENTER
school. Utll"i" paid. WID. 338-2587.
Tropical fish. pet. and pet suppll...
$ 00
d
p.1 grooming. 1500 hi Av.nu' .;.;.:.;.;.:=.;;..=~
llooM8 10' renl alartlng 2
an
South . 3:J8.8501.
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
up, some monlh 10 monlh with all ulli·
118 IOwa Avonuo. $575 . HIW peicj.
Experienced in,IT\JCllon. CI..... b.. III.,. Call 337 ·8665 . a,k for Mr.
ginning now. CaliBartlare
"G::,:reen=·_ _ _ _ _ _ _.,-_ I !":!':,!== = : = = - , - - - : - -I Cloaa to campu •• oll..lreel par1<ing.
WeiCh Bleder. Ph.D. 354-9794.
Available August I. Can 33!H577.

MIND/BODY

_____

HAIR CARE

MOTORCYCLE
11180 Honda 400. Excell.nl condhlon.
lOW mileage. $450. 358-9316. evenIngs.

STORAGE
CAROUSELMlN~STORAOE

New bUilding. Four oIz": 5.10.

JUSTWBAT
YOUNEEDUf

AUTO DOMESTIC

10x20. 10124. 10K30.
809 Hwy I W.,1.
354·2550. 354-t 639

lf181 Chevy Oa,aller. Rellabl • .
IIMlFM ca .. elle. AlC. BeSi oller.

oo~LITY C~RE
STORAOE COMP~NY
localad on the CoraM/ie sl~p.

lf187 Plymoulh Sundanc • . Good
,hape. Low mileage. Second owner.
$1800/080.354-7152.
1he Ford Musleng convMlble. AI)tomatlc , loaded. red and tan. Low
mileage. ASking $ I 5.500. (319) 54&-

24hoor ......iIy.

All all:e. avallatH.

~156. 331~

_.1

~

Free Cambu.
Service

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

• 1 BEDROOMS

33~9199

. 2 BEDROOMS

(mu.t be a ,a&lat.,ad

351-0322
Monday - Friday 1c)-'3 pm

UlsluMnl)

614 S. Johnson #3

WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS.
IIerg Auto Sale •. 1640 Hwy 1 W....

310 E. lkltllntlofl
lower ieVeI milll oIIk:a downlown.
Si, morth _
. 175 oq.ft.
$1751 monlh Includes 011 utilities.
==~~~35~I~~~ro~.~~___ •
FOA lease cemmercia' apace ,l
S3751monlh plul ulllilies. ApproxImately 300 Iq. ft. ll>caled on Hiahway 6 In Tiffin. , yetllleuI .....aIlal:i.
AugYat. CaN ~189 .

Lease Your Apartment

The Daily Iowan

FEMALE 10 share charming house. :::.::====..:::.=::..::::::..:~
close to campus, own room, WID,

/( H\ \ (

CIA, 52151 month plus utilities. A. . aU.. room,

able now through Aogust 1. One yettJ ~sl~re:!et!.!pe~rk~i~ng~.~~~~~~
lease. 339-6238.
ONE. TWO bedroom,. CIA •• paFEMALE. n",,-.makar. own room In ciou•• compiolOiy remodele<l. Siorage
"AA HAULING. r......- moving
newer hom • . Two bloek, Irom Kin· space available . Cals bkay . S380r"... Trash! b<\Jsh removal also. Call ;;.::..:.~..;...:;;..:.:.::;;.:;;.~--I nick. $2951 monlh utilities lumlshed $460 plu, uillities. Available ImmeJohn" 331-5028.
excepl phone. Two rooms available. diately. 337-2496.
APARTMENT /!lOVERS
"(3",
19,,,152=4,..:2:.:1..::40::.._ _-,-_---.,..,- OPIE end lwo bedroom opa~m.nl •.
EXl**'Ced. Iully equippacl.
Avai lable Augusl 1. Dubuqu. 51.
7-<lay servicl.
W~Lk TO CLASS. $450 10 $620 In351-2030
elUde. all util~l.s. Leundry. Summer
~VE
YOU
COMP'NY
=~=----·-A--1-4-I,ubl.IS
available. CeM 331-551 I or
I WILL ""'"'
'"
ONE year lease beginS ugus • 33°1983
Monday Ihrougn Friday ~m
1998. Own bedroom In lour bedroom. I~~"'~~
' ::;::~~;;;::::;:;:;j
Enclosed moving ,an
two bathroom apartment. 5205 per
683-2703
monln plu. t l 4 Ulilili". low parl<lng
MOVINO Van and manpower. 7 day.
rate. Pralorellly n"" ... makar. re""",1_.321 -2272.
alble. SIIJdaf1I. Call 351-8439 or 3397981.
33~.

If' ·. .

\1( )U \ I \' {, \, I \\ ," WI J.l

Classifieds

'95 MAZDA PROTEGE ES.
Must sell. Excellent condition.
Dark reen. Automatic, power.

11 000. 339-8551.

335-5784 by phone
335-6297 by fax

Excellent condition. 1991 Toyota,
V/~. all options including D.E., bed
liner. $8.700Jo.b.o. 351-6003.

'93 HONDA ACCORD DX
Red. 53.000 miles. 5-spd., air, PS.
exec. condo Book over $11 ,000;
will sell $9.800. 356-6547.

I

...:.:.:.;,.:.=.=.:..:.=--.-- WANTED TO BUY

GR~DUA TE ·,ludenliprolaSiiOiiOi:
Non ·,mOker. Own bedroom. Uaa
common rooms. Greal hoIJ.... Close
campus. Cable. WID. AlC. Offstreet
par1<lng. lIYallne. SUpermarkel.
$275. 1/3 ulllllie,. Augusl15.
338-4743.

W~NTED : two tickets lor summer

NEAR hospi1els. Female n""smOi<er.
prol esstona/· greduate pre ferred to
share two bedroom ....rtm.nl beginning August. laundry, dishwasher.
$252 plus 1/2 utilitl ••. 338-0700.

945-1015 Ocker...
Efficiency. one &

three bedroom
apartments available
now through fall.
Quiet westside
location on busllne.
Close to hospital &
law. school.

ADl74 . Two bedroom. all appIionces.
parking, laundry , On bus line, 15
min~ts

to downtown . $500/ month.

Thoma. R.. ~ors

33&-4853.
811 . l.atge two bedroom
claan. quiet. off-street par1<lng. $390
AVAILAB~E

plus gas, eleclrlc. and water. CIA.

convenience stor8, 6 miles wowest of
VA HospItal on Hwy 6. No pels. Call

.-A.-Photo
.-. ..is.Worth
..-.-.A.Thousand
......Words
....
-

3311-6189.

FOil I~LEI love..... nd couch.
hide-a·bads.
Qu_
WllerI>ed. 1- 112 Yters old. $200.
HONDA Civic LX sedan . 1992. 5G41~.
speed. loaded. premium Wheels. Well
mal nlalned . &6K miles. S6800 .

aso ..en.

o

c.u

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

535 Emerald St.-Iowa City
337-4323 (2&3 Bedrooms)

337-0596.

I_~_~~-

1f1TP:/lwww.rell.nd/dlrecl/OfMIlldccwt • ON BUS LINES

338-1175
(1&2 Bedrooms)

QunN litt o"n opedlc mall" ..

'". Br... nlidboard and Iram • . I;.;.;;...;.,;::....;;.~~~=~_

• SWIMMING POOLS'

Ntvor u.td- stili In pla"'c . COli
11000,'" $300. 1318)362-7177.

• CENTRAL AIR/AIR CONDo

RIADTHlSilll

F,.. delivery. guare_.
!>rind nIIm..!I

o

E. D .~. 'UTON

e

LAUNDRY FACILITIES

8ItIA~L

ROOM???
NIID 8/lACI?11

We have InelOiullon!ll
FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM
I. D. ~. 'UTON

CorltiVlllt

DiscoIJIlIS Available On Sublets

331-4let

Sf_.

AD" 12 D. SIHplng room •• Iha..
kHchan end bath. O"-llrHl parting.
All utM~I" DtId. AvliltIDIt 1II11nd 1111.
Monday- Friday", Sp.m 351-2178.
ADt214. SiMlling rooml.lI\art kl1clten ''''111. Ali utililiel peld. on·'tr"l
perktnv, clos. 10 eampuo. M-F, 11-5.
~1-2178.
I

Hours: Moo-T~ 9am-12, 1-8 pm
Friday 9am-12, 1-5 pm
Saillday 9a~ pm

A

We'll come out and take a photo of}'OU1' car
(Iowa City,QxaJville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for '40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired

Park Place

~Apartments
1526 5th St.-Coralville
354-0281

(1 &t 2 Bedrooms)

power locks, automatic.

Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX-XXXX

____

COUCH TO BED INSTIINTL Y.

NCNt occapling

163 SATURN SL1

210 6th St.-Coralville
ONE BEDROOM: $400-$465
Westgate St.-Iowa
351-1771
351-2905
(2 Bedrooms)
1WO BEDROOMS: $490-$565
(1, 2 &. 3 Bedrooms)
1 · ~::'
.lllREE BEDROOMS: $64().$710 . "_ _.IIi::~

337-4let

now eonslgr"ntr"t.
HOUIlWoFIKI
III
Dr.
33&-4367

.~

4-<1r . air. AM/FM radio,

Hwy .1.1 Ave. Cor""'1I1e

W~"T AIO' A1 Delk? Tobie?
Rocktr7 Villi HOUSEWORK!.
Wt've got a tic,," lull of eIIan uSed
IurnHur. plu. dllll ... drapol. 1ontps
ond oll1er ~OUI_ Item •.
AN 01 ,... . . . - priceI.

-

{'.

Benton
Iowa City

24 HOUR MAINTENANCE

• OFF STREET PARKING

-

30 DAYS FOR
and
$40 (photo
up to
15 words)

ooALITY clean , genliy used i1o<Jsehold lumlshlngs. Oaaks, dr",........
I... Iomps. ate. Newtsl conslanmenl
,nop In lown "NOI Nec....rily "".
315 lat 51 .. Iowa C,ly 351·

ball1

-

~

.

SELL YOUR CAR

338-7058

8·5
8·4

• Dishwasher,
• Disposal
• Free off-filrHt parking
• Laundry.
• No pets

One year lease,
Deposit same as rent

$243/ monlh plus alec1ric11y and heat.
Near art! music building. 35 I -9734.

Used or wrecked cars. ITUci<S or
vans. Quick .stlmales and removal.
679-3048. 679-3048

repet101r. 8«Iroom Farce July 3'd.
351-5552.

Ie.
~2 .

$700 + electric

shared UN 01 conference room end'
office ~menl opllonal. WiN lease'
I _ l i l y or consider group. Greel'
locallon near dOWntOWn and Irte part-'
'
Ingll351-0441.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

W~NTED

MOVING

t

No Deposits

SUMMER OR FALL

5205.

U STORE ALL
Self slcrage units from 5xl 0
-5ec:urity lance.
-Concreto buiicjings
-SleeldooB
eor.Mllo'!owI City
337.:l506 or 331-(1575

Two
Bedroom
Apartments
$345 to $419

Call University
Apartments

• UNIQUE STUDIOS

626-4872.

.'

1&0 S. JOhnIOO. S550. HIW paid.
laundry facilities . d ishwasher. off·
strest parking. A .... allable August 1.
Call 339-75n.

Hazleton. Iowa.

AVAILABLE OFFICE SPACE
AUGUSTl FOUR indlviduall0X15 prlvaleofllc" :
within a prolessional offiorI buidIng lor •
3bdrm
le8s8. Telephone support furniture,

Woodbum Electronics
t 116 Gilbert Coort

SPECIAL.
FIISI Tim. Color 112 Price.

==-=~~~:!.:~-.-:- I FOR 1.le by owner. 1990 hom. In:
qullll neighDorhood. Spacloul_.
I100r plan . oak lrim, vaulted ctillng ••
tf1ree _room. 2-1/2 ball1room. firsl.
IIoor family room WIth lIrepiace. largo.
master bedroom , n~ety landscapedj
yard. Flrsl owner• . Vary well main,
talnad. $135.000.
•
2214 Hk:lcory Coun Iowa City.

350-1366.

WHO DOES IT

PETS

hook.

Th... 8«Iroom.

For inIonnation (ail

20% discounl witn studenll.D.

TICKETS

menl. I ... ced yard. Pel. $800 p1UI'
utKrtlel per month. ~73e.
'
THREE -BEDIIOOM hou ••. AI-:
lached ga,age. OIf-IlrteC porklng .•
WID
3311-6340.
THREE plu. bedroom . HI2 bath.'
BIg aat';n kitchen. Ftnetd yard. Ga- ·
CIO.... n. IIV1IlIlI>Io August 1.
pi I UIII- •••.••••
•
u
. -. ~.

PlUME LOCAnON

337-2020 or 351-6641

FREE Parking

SPANISH TurOR! TRANSLATOR.
ProfeSSl""a1. experienced Ph.D.
1319)351-1869
STATISTICAL Analysis. Thesis
woes? Phd candk:tele available for
data analysis, Interpretation. entry.
Call Devld al 339-4793.

338-5022.

I

"Dl7e. Three ~. WIiklng distance to downtown. all appliance ••

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

k:a c:reM1 & yogu~ troalsll
Weekdays lla.m..ap.m.

apat1menL

Wilking dlStanc. 10 campul. HIW
paid. M-F. 1I-5. 351-2178.

$upporfillt '(lIdtnricmtrironnltlll
wilhnlll1T'J ..ltllilits~
,""usillt/y" CligltlDrr floUlt.

INSTRUCTION

HE~DUNEfIS MID-WEEK

needed for immediate
openings at U of I
Laundry Service to
process clean and
soiled linens. Good
hand/eye coordination
and ability to stand for
several hours at a time
necessary. Days only
lrom 6:30 em to 3:30
pm plus weekends and
holidays. Scheduled
around classes.
Maximum of 20 hours
per week. $6.00 per •
hour for Pro(luction and
$6.50 for Laborers.
Apply In person at the
U01 I Laundry Service
at 105 Court St..
Monday through Friday.
trom
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

Call 35HI381 .
~DI$07. Thr.. bedroom

S"'''''.

DANE'S DRIVE·IN

l'entacrest Inc., a subIidiary of Abbe Inc.• Is
leeking a full-time CNA
for Pathways Adult Day
Health Center In Iowa
City. Hours are days, MF. with weekends and
holidays off. Competitive
Rlary. flexible work
environment and excellent benefits package_
Please apply In person at
603 Greenwood DrlW!,
Iowa City. or send a
resume to:
Director of Human
Resources. Abbe Inc ..
3150 EAvenue NW,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
52405. EOE. Closing

1::..:==:..:...:==------·

Hoar FREE OoWnlown Ihut\1O.

Pri... ltly arvntd dor,,'oryfor
Unirmily W...... SIft.

GOOD THINGS TO
EAT/ DRINK

$8.5O/IIOUI

PWANTED

Inc. (612 835-0584.

SKYDIVE Lessons. tandefm dives.
II<Y surfing.
Paredlse SicydIYls. Inc.
319-472-4975

I)

3111\.2_
New In '91 . br&1cI new caq>tII a linD.
JU.I Ilk. n...... Eat-ln k~chen.
FREE perking . $740 wlo utIlrliea.

19i9hton
JIouse

opening. etc. Also craft
or gift store. Can open
30 days. Tyler & Cole.

Must be 21 ylUJTS of age.
Pre-employmen/, random

683-:

~~~~~~~~r.r-'- I remocleled.
~V~IL"BLEAIC.now.wOIIIidO.
Thr.. bedroom.:
IufI _
.

brands. $27,900 10
$39.900: Inventory.
training, fixtures. grand

Willow Creek Dr.
OffHwy. 1 West

hook.,

=..oocr

.17 E.COLLEGE

LARGE. qul.t. Privale r.,rlgeralor.
sink, mlcrowa...... No pet., no srnOk·
ing. A'allabl' now. $175.$210. Aftar
7:30 p.m . ..11354-2221 .

lingerie. ladies, large
sizes. men·s. inrantl
preteen. maternity
store. Over 2000 name

bedroom. ~:

001[1',
nk:a
two pU . AvailobIo .......
towa City.
S585
gusl I ~182'.
•
8P~CIOUS two bedroom. Hilloric:.·
north side neiohborI1cod
•
1IocQ. WID
lull'
_
. ldtellor couple plus on.. :
5735/ month plu. util.l... Av_.
August 1. 350-7262.
•

No sm<>I<Ing. No 1>«'. August.

FURNISHED. girls. COoking. Available
Augusll . S210Includo.utlliti".3385977.
LARGE room. In older hom4. Clo..
10 campus. Summer rales with loll
option. ~ I O.

OWN YOUR OWN
APPAREL OR
SHOE STORE

_ _ ==~_ I

ieVelloWnhou_.
SSl!Ymooth.cabie
paid. InciudeS own
WID. CIA. dial>washer. baIcOrly. ond _ ..... ~
menL A,aliable May and AUQusL
339-9320.
WALK 10 class. Two bedrcom'· OffIIr.1I plrklng . . anable . $600.
338-0647.

TWO bedroom. Very cte.n. qulal .'
central air. WID hookIJps. _ t'

DORM STYLI! ROOM. Augu.1 16.
$235 a month PiUS eleclrlc, mI.
crows ....., r.rr'g. desk , sh.' . . es and
sink pro....ided. 6 minute walk 10 law
and Flei<Shouse. No pels. 203 r.Iy~1e
Ave. CaII~I89.
ECONOMIC~L ~Ivln . Clo.e-In.
Clean. Oulel. Bug-Ire• . Owner OcCUpied. 338-11 04.
EXTRA LARGE NICE ROOM.
CLOSE-IN.
HARDWOOD FLooIIS.
SUNNY. NO PETS.
351'-10
FAll : hlslorical house; high ceilings;
hardwood floo,.,; cat wek:ome; free
periling; $305 utilhies Included; 3374785.
FLEXIBLE teases; quiet bUilding: e"
callenl Iacllhlas; laundry; lree parl<ing:
$225 utilities ineluded; 337...... 785.
FREE ROOM IN EXCHANGE FQR
000 JOBS lor ~_ indivicltJal.
AlC . cooking. 338-0822 . 11a.m7p.m.

IS VOUR RESUME WORKING?

W~LDEN RIOGE TOWNHOUsrS. aDle AUQuSI 1. WID. garage. ftr ... •
pIKe. No peU. Cait Sean 337-7261 . •

--1U~!i]~~~0H'- 1 Huge two _.two balhroom. ~

ROOMMAJE
WANTED

blocks from downtown. Each room
has own .Ink. Iridg. & AlC. Share
kltcheo & bath with mal •• only. 5225
plu. alec1r1c. Call 354-2233.
CAT watc:ome; wooded enVironment;
Ir.. par1clng; good lacilhles; $235 utllllie, included; 337-4785.

RESUME

Domino's Pizza

:~~~~~~~~~~I

laellili"; $370 ulum•• Inelud.; 337- WESTSIDE room available In Iwo4785.
~room apartmenlln AUQUII. Close
AVAI~~BLE now and Fall. Throe t;;O;.:b~s
U~"~ne~.~Qu~I~eI~.354-4692
~:-,",_"_ _

'FormTyping

one Q8rIOIi parl<ing

spot per opartmenl. Call 337-8665 .
uk lor Mr. Gr_.
===Io<I'=bedtoom
==:':d':'upIo-""-,.~A-IIII-·~·'

eralor; Shate 8)1;cellent kitchen. bath

318 112 E.l!orlingtor SI .

ide security

balhl.

gort>oge dispoUI.

pool.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE

and bath. Call 354·2233.

WORDCARE
33&-3888

:all Olen. Irvlnt at 31"- I drculalloo 337~.

~1VENT

females to share four bedroom
hOUI•. Thr.. blocks ~om Poppajohn
Bualnesll!oldlng. AvailableAugust 1.
358-5875.
~:;:::::;____~_ _ __

"rI.

-=,

5

OWN bedroom in two bedroom .".,,:
menl . Grad pr.'erred. Oulfl . Non .mOi<er. $2501 mon~hus 1/2 alec. ••
UIHC
7884 I ave
IneiI)'. "ear
.
• •
",...age.
TWO f.mele sludantl .eeklng two

I

'Ironmenl. An hour••'.....

TWO BEDROOM

ROOMMATE

':':'::":;~~':'=':':';~I WANTED/FEMALE

For ll101'e infonnadon conwt:

~ew~:!iiii
335-5784 or 335-5785
•

I I

I •

•

I I

• I

I I

I •

• I • I • • • I

The Daily Iowan
INSIDE
The 01 sports department welcomes
Questions, comments and suggBStioII
PHONE: (319) 335·5848
FAX: (319) 335-6184
E-MAIl: daily-Iowan@ulowa.edu
MAIL: 201 Communication Cenler
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

VENUS WATCH: Venus

Williams was
defeated by Jana
Novotna in the
Wimbledon quarterfinals, See Page 10.

I'

'I

SPECIAL K: Kerry Wood fans 13 Diamondbacks as Cubs win, Page 8
PASE 72

Plans for new league could threaten NBA'

TELEVIIION
.... E. .
TfIf Evm: Go~ . U.S.
Women's Open.
First Round. 2
p.m.. ESPN.
TfIf s-r. The Europeans have dominated the LPGA so far
this year. but this Is the
tournament U.S. players
want the most

Te••1s
Wimbledon. Women's semifinals. 4 p.m.. HBO .

BIsebIII
Arizona Diamondbacks at Chicago Cubs.
1 p.m .. WGN.
Chicago White Sox at Houston Astros. 7 p.m..
WGN.
San Diego Padres at Oakland A's. 8 p.m.. Fox
Sports Chicago.

80H
Canon Greater Hartford Open. Arst Round.
noon. ESPN.

THE FAm: CBS
and Fox are
talking to player agents about
the possibility
of forming a
new pro basketbalileague.
THE IMPACT:
Although players under NBA
contracts
would likely not
play, there are
enough free
agents to make
the new league
attractive and a
serious threat
to the NBA.

By CIIrts ShlrltIIn
Associated Press
NEW YORK - CBS and Fox, taking
a direct shot at commissioner David
Stern, are looking into televising exhibition games with ~_ _ _ _--.
NBA players - or
maybe even launching a rival basketball league - during th.e lockout.
The two networks, angered last
month when Stern
expressed interest
in a new football
league being developed by NBC and
'furner Sports, have
had high-level talks
with player agents L-._ _ _ _---J
to discuss the viability of such ventures.
"I'm not sure who's talking to the
networks, but if there was ever a per-

feet time to start a rival league, this is
it," said Mark Fleisher, an agent for
several NBA players.
The league went through its first full
day of a lockout Wednesday, with both
sides anticipating a lengthy work stoppage.
Players, worried that the league will
try to starve them into submission by
canceling games, bolstered their war
chest by securing lines of credit with
several major banks and loan guarantees from the unions representing
baseball, football and hockey players.
They also are considering staging a
series of exhibition games to raise
money. CBS president Mel Karmazin
and Fox Television chairman Chase
Carey have been involved in the talks,
industry sources said, speaking on condition of anonymity.
Promoters from around the world
have already contacted the players'
association about the possibility of an
exhibition tour. If the players agreed,

the games likely would not take place
until September Dr October.
Players under contract for next season and beyond would likely stay away
from exhibition games, fearing a
breach of their contracts, but the 150
or so current free agents - including
Michael Jordan, Scottie Pippen,
Charles Barkley and Dennis Rodman
- would form a large talent pool.
Fox and CBS also would entertain the
thought of starting a rival league if the
lockout lasted so long that it forced the
cancellation of the 1998-99 season. Fox,
however, might back off if Stern publicly
apologized for expressing interest in the
new football league. The network holds
cable TV rights for 26 of the 27 United
States-based NBA teams.
NBA spokesman Brian McIntyre
said the league declined comment.
"They have the incentive to nail
Stern for supporting the new football
league: Fleisher said. "And if you look
at it, it's a lot easier to start a rival bas-

QUOTABLE
"We halle done all we coula to
try to get the coaches not to
smoke, or at least not to smoke
when the TV cameras are on
them. But ... the stadiums are not
a nonsmoking area. ~ can't
send the gendarmes in on them."
- FIFA spokesman Keith Cooper. on how
the Federation tries to deter soccer coaches from smoking during World Cup games.

SPORTS QUIZ
What golfer won U.S. Women's Open titles
In 1995 and '96? SII IlIIWlf, "".9.

SCOREBOARD
WNBA
Cltvel.nd
Washington

92
80

Detroit
New York

82
65

15
10

Florida
5
Baltimore
3
Cltveland
5
Milwaukee
2
Houston
10
Chicago White Sox 4
Ka.olClty
6
51. Louis
4
LOIAng.l ..
7
Texas
5
Colorado
at Seattle
(Iatel
San FranCisco
at Anaheim
(latel
Baseball Roundup,
Page 8

BASEBALL
Toronto
N.Y. Mets
C.lcago Cub.
Arizona
Sin Diego
Oakland
Detroit
Pittsburgh
Bolton
Montreal
Mln ...ota
Cincinnati
Allanll
Tamea Ba~
N.Y. y••k...
Philadelphia

6
4

8
4

9
1
B
1

2
1
I

5
5
2

SPORTS BRIEFS
UI WOMEN'S BBALL: Lee
granted special probation for
chest-bumping officer
ENFIELD, Conn. (AP) - Iowa women's
. basketball coach Angie Lee . who was
accused of chest-bumping a state trooper at
Bradley International Airport. has been granted a special form of probation.
A Superior Court judge Wednesday granted Lee. 35. accelerated rehabilitation on a
charge of breach of peace. The charge will be
erased as long as she remains out of trouple.
Lee got into an argument with police at the
airport on Nov. 26, just hours after Iowa lost
to Connecticut. The argument occurred after
police asked the team to hurry off a bus that
was parked in front of a terminal in an area
not deSignated for loading.
Lee chest-bumped a trooper who was trying to calm the coach and determine what the
problem was, police said.
Iowa athletic ollicials said Lee was defending a team manager and that an officer who
asked the team to get 011 the bus was rude.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL: Heisman
candidate will skip baseball
,~

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) - University ofTexas
running back Ricky WIlliams said Wednesday
he is skipping the rest 01 his season in the
Philadelphia Phillies' minor league lJaseball
farm system to focus on football.
Williams, the nation's leading rusher last
year and the top returning vote-getter for last
year's Heisman Trophy, was heading from the
Phililes' Class A affiliate In Batavia, N.Y., to
Austin to prepare for his senior season under
new Longhorns coach Mack Brown.
The Phillies. who picked Williams In the
eighth round of the 1995 amateur draft, are
paying for his education at Texas as part 01 his
baseball contract. Williams said he discussed
his decision with team management and they
agreed the move was In his best interest.
Williams doesn't receive a football scholarship.
''I'm working with anew offense at Texas that
I need to get more comfortable with." Williams
said. 'We also have a new strength prognam I
want to be back In as soon as possible.·

ketball league than a football
The rosters are only 11 or 12
rather than 45 or 50 in football,
a third of the NBA's playera
became free agents and arenas
ier to secure than stadiums.
"Also, you have Michael
unsure of what he'll do. What'
offered him $100 million to join
up league. You'd be immediately
right there,· Fleisher said.
David Falk, the agent for
refused an interview request Wed'nMIo; I.
In other lockout-related
exhibition game scheduled for
in Auburn Hills , Mich., n"n.~pn
U.S. world championship team
Goodwill Games team was cam:eleIL
The 12 NBA players originally
for the world championships
removed from the team last moai.\
when they refused to play in the 8l1li
of a lockout. A replacement team wiIl~
chosen after a July 8-14 tryout CIIIp,
which will be held in Chicago.

PRIME TIME WGUE

Bubble
Trouble

• The Iowa
football team
saw its indoor
practice facility
fall to the
ground during
Monday's
storm. The
cost to repair
"The Bubble"
could run as
high as
$700,000, but
insurance will
pay most of
the amount.

"

~'re

working
pretty hard to get
things going.
Football brings
in the most motle:y, so it's impor.
tant to keep

them happy.
- Del Gehrke,
UI Athletics
FaCilities Manager

---"
Facts and
Figures

• The lJubble was
built In 1984,
and first used
in 1985
• The bubble previously deflated in 1990
• Repair costs in
1990 totaled
$570,000

Big men
to baHle in
tonight's
late game

By James Kramer
The Daily Iowan
Fixing the UI football indoor practice facility, which collapsed in Monday's storm, will likely cost at least
$570,000, and could run as high as
$700,000.
UI Athletics Facilities Manager
Del Gehrke made those estimates
Wednesday based on two factors the damage he has seen so far and
how much the cost of repairs were
when the bubble collapsed in 1990.
Gehrke will find out how much the
UI will have to pay for the repairs
when he talks to an insurance
alljuster today.
"We'll start work on it after that:
Gehrke said. "We're still shooting (for
complete repair) for Sept. 1."
Though primarly used by the football team, several other sports also use
the facility for practice.
Hawkeye players typically don't
spend much time practicing in the
bubble during the summer because of
the hot temperatures inside. AB fall
approaches, however, coaches and
players use the bubble more and more.
"The unfortunate thing about this
type of building is that it's unusable
from the middle of May to the first of
September,· Gehrke said.
Gehrke said this week's damage to
the facility is similar to that of Dec.
1990, the only other time the bubble
came down due to weather.
"The ruptures were very similar."
he said. "It started at the 50-yard line
and went all the way across."
A.S.A.T.I. , from Tappen, N .Y., is
the company the UI will employ to fix
the facility. A.S.A. T.I. repaired the
bubble eight years ago, as well.
When the bubble went down the
last time, it took four months to raise
it again. The delay was partly the
result of the cold weather at the time
of the damage . Warm weather is
needed for repair, so that should not
be a problem this time.
Gehrke estimates that 90 percent
of the 110 lights in the bubble are
"either broken or bent.· He also said
there could be enough damage to the
turfto warrant replacement.
There are two layers of Thflon-coat-

By Tony WIrt
The Daily Iowan

Jlllin Tom.rlThe Dally Iowan

UI Athlellcs Facilities Manager Del Gehrke (left) and Chris Dineen, of Factory
Mutual Insurance, examine what's left of the practice bubble used by UI teams.
ed plastic that cover the bubble, and
both were torn. The inner layer is thinner and mainly used for insulation.
If the facility cannot be repaired by
fall, the football team could practice
inside the Rec Building, which is
located adjacent to the football offices.
Players used the Rec Building

when the bubble went down the last
time, and also prior to 1984, the year
the facility was built.
Gehrke doesn't want that to happen.
"We're working pretty hard to get
things going," he sllid. "Football
brings in the most money, so it's
important to keep them happy."

1.1 WOIIJfS OPEJI

Americans look to defend own turf
By Amle StIpIeton
AsSOCiated Press
KOHLER, Wis. - Europeans have
dominated the first half of the LPGA
season.
There's Sweden's Annika Sorenstam,
Australia's Karrie Webb and England's
Laur~ Davies.
There's also the reigning champ, Alison Nicholas of England, and Se Ri
Pak, a 20-year-old rookie from South
Korea who won the McDonald's LPGA
Championship in May.
All figure to contend at the U .S.
Women's Open, which begins today at
Blackwolf Run Golf Course.
What about the Americans? Quietly,
one of them has earned more money
than any other player.
"I don't think anybody has noticed
yet." said Donna Andrews, 31, of Pinehurlit, N.C., who tops the money list at

$559,407, about $22,000 more than
Sorenstam.
"I sort of snuck up there and nobody
was really paying .....-_ _ _ _--,
attention. It h8s 1i:..l-d.....
sort of been nice
because I didn't get Today
a lot of media cov2 p.m., ESPN
erage," Andrews
said. "I have quiet- Friday
ly snuck my way
2p.m., ESPN
up there and have Satlrdl,
played good golf
2p.m.. KWWL
and the other girls
Ch. 7
are playing great."
In 15 events this Sundl,
year, Andrews has
2p.m., KWWL
11 top-10 finishes .
Ch. 7
She won the Longs
Drugs Chal1enge L--_ _ _ _....I
in April and has finished second four
times. Since the Welch', toUrnament
March 15, Andrews has been in the top

.,..,.1...,n

six in 10 of 11 starts.
But that track record doesn't mean
anything this week .
"J've finished second the last four,
five weeks and played probably the
best golf! could have played: she said.
"And even at the Oldsmobile ClaSSiC, I
shot 17 -unde.r and lost by six. So just
because you're at the top of your game
doesn't mean that somebody else might
not have a better week than you."
So far, nobody's having a better year
financially, though.
.
Andrews is first on the tour in player
of the year points, first in percentage of
rounds under par (73.1) and third in
scoring (69.94).
But she still doesn't draw huge galleries.
"I haven't yet. I am sure I will this
week:' she said. "The other tournaments I had my normal fan support out
there. The last couple of weeks I have

During the first half of the Prill!
Time League season , the 8tiiOD
been as hot as the temperatures
West High gym . The second
should only get better.
After storms canceled M{)l~OIV'l'
games, play will resume tonignt
tip-off of the first game schedulea r.
5:30.
Game One will be a matchup of
of the top teams in the league,
patrick'elJepsen Investments Manap
ment and Nike/Merrill Lynch.
Fitzpatrick's brings a potent
out game with former Hawkeye
Jepsen in the middle and
Hawkeye Ryan Luehrsmann on
perimeter.
Nike/ Merrill Lynch will try
counter Fitzy's attack with their IIC'J.
ing leader, Darryl Moore.
The wildcard for the game will be
Ryan Bowen. Even though he ,IA
drafted last week by the Den"l
Nuggets, the former Hawkeye maybe
back in town due to the NBA l _
in which case he would be able w
for the more successful of the
teams he is a part of.
The 7 p.m. games will feature
Okey' s Gatens Real Estate
against Dean Oliver's Iowa City
Mix/Deli-Mart squad and
Endeavors facing ofT against
Kroeger Realtors .
Active Endeavors is led by ita
ing scorer and future Hawkeye
Thompson, who is averaging 28
per game.
The nightcap will be the battle
big men, when Guy Rucker and
Earl of Gringo'&'I'he Fieldhouse IJQUIII '
up against the twin towers of Goodit
low Printing/Imprinted Sporte!llll,
J .R. Koch and Greg Helmers .
Once again the wildcard will be.
NBA hopeful. Andre Woolridee,
Goodfellow Printing, has been
ing out with the Charlotte
lately, and may not be at West ~
tonight.
Tip-off for the final game is ....
uled for 9 p.m.
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oick watson Quartet (wash. st. sidestage)
Triois. (ped MaLL sidestage)

•

BIRKENSTO(K® !
The original comfort shoe:

M

@

Check out our·g reat selection
of Birkenstocks (over 50 colors
and syles in stock).
132 S. Clinton
339-1053

(~OREUSU-1919"NZ

Hours for July 2-5 :
Th.10-8,
Fri. 10-8; Sat. 12-5
Sun. 12-5

~

PROUD TO BE A
CORPORATE SPONSOR
OF THE

Trlols. (ped Mall sldesta!e}
Dick watson Quartet (wash. st. sidestage)

IOWA CITY JAZZ
FESTIVAL

arad Mehldau Trio
Luharoff Jazz Group (wash. st . sidestage)
Fred woodard Trio (ped MaLL sidestage)

victor Mendoza Latin Jazz sextet
Fred woodard Trlo (ped MaLL sidestage)
Lu~aroff Jazz Group (wash . st. sidesta!e)

DaVe Douglas Quartet

Mike Gay
Marie Ginsberg
Steve Grismore

Peg FIUeI
Jane Gay

Beth Woodward

Ab GIatama
Deride LaVme

Bob Woodward

«

Do.iniQue eade

co..ittee
.a.tsars

Cathy Weingeist

Ir

Le

JuLy 3rd
Real Ti.e workshop
Motion poets
Ji ••y MCGriff/Hank crawford Quartet
JuLy 4th
Karl Montzka Quartet

EXecutive
co•• lttea-

Brent Sandy
Robin Walenta

I

Boot Shop
Voted Best Shoe Store in Iowa City 4 Years in a Row!

Bob Woodward

8:00

I

we reach

our eighth year, rd lilce to welcome aU to the
Iowa City Jazz Festival. If you're with us for the first time, I hope you enjoy the great
music, food and ambiance that make Iowa City, and downtown Iowa City in particular,
so special If you've been with us for previous festivals, welcome back-you're in for
even more great jazz!
When Mark Ginsberg and Steve Grismore started the "Washington St. Jazz Festival"
in 1991 , there were only a fettr hundred people there. I was one of them. It was a great
time and a good start to what has now become one of Iowa City's greatest events.
Over the years, the festival has been blessed with great vision, focus and hard
work on the part of aU the sponsors and volunteers who make it possible. It grew from
one day to two in 1995. n: has been given national exposure by NPR's "JazzSet" with
Branford Marsalis on three different years. And it received the "Tourism in the Arts"
award the last two yeiUS from the Iowa Division of Tourism. For all of this we're very
thankful and proud.
But more than anything, the festival represents an opportunity to educate ourselves about this fantastic indigenous form of music. I otten ten people that I lilce jazz
but don't reatly know jazz. For me (as for many otheIS, rm sure) it's a constant leaming
experience with discoveries and revelations along the way. Each year one or two performers I've never beard previously, astound me with both their ability and the pure
pleasure of getting to know them.
As you may know, the Jazz Fest is supported ent:iR\y by city, corporate and individual contributions. The fact that there is no admission fee and no paid administrative
staff, as well as the large audience that come every year, makes this a very special
event. Thank you aU, and enjoy this yeats festival!
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Charlie Haden's Quartet West II Sept 26
The Marcus Roberts 1"0 II Nov 4
A Great Day in Harlem/Art Farmer II Feb 12
Cassandra Wilson,
Travelling Miles: A Tribute to Miles Davis If Mar 31

lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra,
The Ellington Centennial II April 15

1@3llookArts

Workshops
July 13-24, 1998

RegistnldoD laIormadon
Registration can be done for individual
'Workshops or for 'Week ODe and week two.
Tuition for week ooe: $150 SlUdentslSI75 IlOOstudents plus $40 supply fee, weektwo: $130
studenlSlS150 non-students plus supplies. Call
335-3399 for registration and infonnation or
come to our office in room [54. Io'Wa Memorial
Union. 9-5 Monda) Ibrough m6a) .

TUNNEL BOOKS

JAPANESE DECORATED

7120 & 21
Instr. Emily Martin

PAPERS
7113, 1-4 p.rn..
Instr. Annie Tremmel Wilcox

ACCORDION BOOKS
7114, 1-4 p.m.

PASTE PAPERS
7115, 1-4 p.m.
Instr. Annie Tremmel Wilcox

STAB BINDINGS

butr. Emily Martin

7/13, 6-9p.m.
Ins'r. Emily Martin

NON-ADHESIVE BOOKS

POP-UPS

7/15 , 6-9 p.m.
Ins/T. Annie Tremmel Wilcox

7122 & 23
Instr. Annie Tremmel Wilcox
For TICKET INFORMATION caI/319/335-1160

CALLIGRAPHY WORKSHOP:
"THE CRYSTAL GOBLET AND BEYOND"
7/16 & 7/17, 1-4 p.m. and 6-9 p.m.
butr. Cheryl Jacobsen

m

rts & Craft Center
n.e UDivenity of 1_•• low. M-'aI Uaka

-- - -- -- ...................
--- ... - ......... .................... ............. .
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or toll-free In Iowa and weslern Illinois 1-800-HANCHER.

For TOO and accessibility services
call 319/335-1158.

HANcllEil
http://www.uiowa.edul-hancher/
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m j u ~ t t [ YLng to get at the

sound that's in my head," trumpet player Dave
Douglas has said in an attempt .to put his finger on
what makes his playing so appealing. "And often,
the sound in my head doesn't have a lot to do with
the trumpet itself."

.--.

.

~

~~~_

=

But for Dave Douglas, finding his personal sense
of jazz is only part of what's going on; defining jazz
and its place in music is what the game is all about,
the bigger picture if you will. Having come of age in
the often clique-ish and fickle world of Manhattan
jazz clubs and surrounded by the ongoing "Lincoln
Center controversy" about what jazz is and what it
is not, Douglas has found his own particular way to
contribute to the debate.
Ulnstead of writing letters to the editor about
it," he said, "I've tried to answer those questions
just by putting out records."
The one recording which has garnered perhaps
the most attention from critics and fans alike is
Douglas' provocative 1997 "homage" to the work of
the legendary composer and saxophonist Wayne
Shorter, Stargazer: Music By and jor Wayne Shorter.
In addition to three Shorter originals from oftenoverlooked phases of the saxophonist's career ("Pug
Nose" from 1959's Introducing Wayne Shorter,
"Diana" from 1914's Native Dancer, al\d the oftmaligned "On the Milky Way Express," from 1995's
High Life), Douglas lays down original work ins-pired
by Shorter, tinged with the experimental flavor of
his ovm "p'lev\~us \\l\d.ert.o.Yi'l\9~.
Douglas counts even Shorter's criticaU.y
disparaged works (such as "Milky Way Express'!) as
sources of endless inspiration.
"Shorter's open mind and creative genius have
made him a constant presence on the forefront of
composed and improvised music for four decades,"
Dougtas has said. "His ll\tense me,todk gift,
rhythmic ingenuity, harmonic sophistication and
sublime sense of structure are some of the elements
in his music that have particularly touched me."
Beyond his debt to Shorter and his admittedty
cerebral reputation, Douglas himself has made a
deep mark on contemporary jazz, always puShing
himself and the musicians he surrounds himself with
toward that ever-elusive goal of figuring out just
.what the hell is going on inside the belly of an
extIeme\~ elusive art form.
Consider Douglas' other recent release,
Sanctuary, inspued by a visit to the Santa Maria de\.
Fiore cathedra\ in Florence, Ita\~. A sprawling, twohour improvisational kaleidoscope, it takes its
influence from such bastions of 1960s free-jazz as
Coleman's Free Jazz and and John Coltrane's
Ascension. But the free-jazz tradition gets a
decidedly digital-age flout on Sanctuary, thanks
mainly to Douglas' use of samplers and the dense,
electronic textures he laces 'throughout the work.
The end result boggles the brain even as it soothes,
making Sanctuary seem just as at home beside any
of Miles Davis' post-Bitches Brew live recordings as it
would with any of Weather Report's more melodic
experiments in so-called jazz-rock fusion .
For aU of the theorizing, though, Dave Douglas
prefers to let the music speak for itself. In that
sense, Douglas' musical quest for identity paraUels
that of jazz itself, and of many of the genre's
biggest names, making him the perfect way to close
out this year's festival. You may ask Douglas-or
any other musician who wiU take the stage-just
what it is that he's up to, but if you do, be prepared
to sit back and listen to a finely-wrought and
marvelously performed lecture on the subject.
r
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SUMMER VALUE DAYS
- Selected Trek & Giant Bikes On Sale -

BEST BUYS!
Wu

NOW

Trek Vapor Helmet:J.S6!O S29"
Gel Pad Gloves
~ -1918
All Cycling Shorts 15"" OFf'
Bottle & Cage
FAOII S68I
Computers, Car Racka, Pumps .,d Lots Moret

FREE
Storeside Parking
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•

351-8337
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TANKS $4
. - $12

!o~f>~~9-~SHORTS $'8-$29
Men5 & women5 5ize5.
A550rtea color5 & 5tyle5.
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If listening to the smooth rhythms of some cool jazz and finding
explosive savings on great merchandise sounds like the perfect way to celebrate
thiS 4th of July. then come to Old Capitol Mall in downtown Iowa City.
In honor of the holiday. our holiday hours will be 10-5 on Saturday.

(j

OLD CAPITOL
•. t· l' l

It's worth shopping Downtown.
Take the Dubuque Sl exn from 1-80 Tum nght on Iowa Ave. and left on O,ntoo Sl
Easy parlong In the parkade adJOIning the Mall ,

Monday - Fnday JOOO am - 9:00 pm Saturday 1000 am - 7:00 pm Sunday 12:00 pm - 6:00 pm

News

Channell

is committed
to the
•
promotion
of the Ails
in Eastem
Iowa
and is proud
to be the
television
media
sponsor
for the
Iowa City JaB
Festival
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jazz professionaL
xowa state Bank &
prima Materia oesLgn studL
GoodfeLLow prlnting co.

jazz AffLCLanado
Downtown Association
Dave parsons & LUAnn Reynolds
General MLlls·
Dudley Brothers co~
.

Jazz patron
Harry & ~athy woLf
Toyota of Iowa CLty
Dr. charLes A. cLark
aruce Thayer
The Deadwood
aarBara HarLng state Farffl Insurance
cyndLe & RUSS schmeLser
Ann Donovon
RLchard & phyLLLs araverfflan
phLLLp & Joyce Leff
sue Thayer
carrLe and Dee Norton
ALan & LLZ swanson
Ann Donovan
John & ELLen auchanon Ln honor
of Frank chappell
Joyce & DLCk summerwLlL
InternatLonaL worLd of BLkes
aetsy & chuck Hawtrey
ROBert soper
campus Amoco servLce
James MujusLak
Lee staa~
Eugene & susan spaZLanL
oLck watson New york LLfe Insurance co.
Houseworks & ~Ldworks
JackLe alank
LoweLL & pauLa arandt
aruce & Mary Gantz
Iowa Gym-Nest
charLes & Lenore HaLe
DavLd & Jane RosenthaL
cLaude A. peterson
susan HorowLtz
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j LPlInY MCGrl ff /
hank crawford Quartet
c o n s L s t e n t treato~red
by past Iowa City Jazz Festivals has been the chance
to see some true legends of the business in action.
This year, Jimmy McGriff, master of the Hammond
B-3 organ, hits the stage, accompanied by his
frequent partner-in-crime, saxophonist Hank
Crawford.
McGriff was born in 1936 in Philadelphia, where
he would become one of the handful of musicians
who made the City of Brotherly Love famous for
Hammond organs and the musicians who brought
them into mainstream jazz. He began his musical
education on saxophone and bass, but McGriff's first
career was actually as a cop, not a musician. He
studied at Julliard in New York, but he credits his
true education to the Eastern Star Baptist Church in
Philadelphia, where he learned the blues/gospel
fundamentals that would become such an integral
part of his sound. McGriff's career took off in 1962,
when he recorded an instrumental arrangement of
Ray Charles' "'ve Got a Woman," ·which went to No.
5 on Billboard's r&b chart and to No. 20 on the pop
chart. Since then, he has recorded for Blue Note,
Capitol and United Artists.
Hank Crawford, born two years earlier than
McGriff, credits Charlie Parker, Earl Bostic and
Johnny Hodges for helping him decide to switch
from piano to saxophone early in his life. Before
he'd graduated high school in Memphis, Crawford
was playing in bands lead by the likes of Ike Turner
and Al Jacbon Sr. In 1958. Ray Charles passed
through Nashvme (short a hom player); he asked
Crawford to join his band: Almost at once, Crawford

A

-.

began composing, and one of his first efforts, "Sherry," was recorded for the Ray
Charles at Newport album. Crawford went on to record twelve Ips for the Atlantic
label, and then returned to his roots in the mid-80's with albums like Indigo
Blue and Roadhouse Symphony, which brought back the churchy, Ray Charlesinspired grooves that had made him famous.
Through their mutual connections with Charles, McGriff and Crawford finally
joined forces in 1986. Crawford's own brand of horn playing had by that time
acquired the blues/jazz/funk concepts it exhibits today, and it meshed perfectly
with McGriff's own style. The two have recorded three albums as co-teaders of
theiI gIoup since then, and -continue to work and tour independently.
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work of Latin jazz masters like Tito Puente,
Tito Rodriguez and Cal Tjader, who have taken the vibes and marimba to new
levels, the vibraphone has often being relegated to the role of a novelty
instrument in large Latin jazz combos. The creative voice of vibraphonist Victor
Mendoza, however, remains a strong argument for bringing the instrument down
to centerstage more often.
In a long and varied career, Mendoza has played with the likes of Paquito
D'Rivera (who played the Iowa City Jazz Fest in 1993), pianist Danilo Perez and
trumpeter ClaUdio Roditi, all artists with whom he has also toured. His road
work has taken him all over the United States and Europe, England, Israel,
Poland, Mexico, Brazil, Puerto Rico and all of Central America.
Mendoza's latest recording, 1995's This Is Why, has been hailed as the
perfect showcase for the many surprising directions in which the vibes can be
taken. Alternately exploring balladry, modality, blues, driving mambos and even
big-band sounds, Mendoza's work on the album is introspective and pretty. But
beyond that, perhaps the music's biggest selling point is that rhythmically,
Victor Mendoza is hotter than hell and loads of fun to listen to.
v
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Jazziest Weekend
at Martini's

• Beer Patio

• Live Jazz & Blues
• 24 MicrobTewed Beers
Humidor, Cigar & Martini Menu
• Cognacs
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Dick Watson Trio

• Dessert Wines
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127 E. College Street
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SALE
up to 70 0/0 OFF

elothes-Out

• Swim • Shorts • Shoes
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· ·4me..-icana
MVda

Men's & Women's Progressive
Clothes Caps & Shoes to groove on

Pagllai's Pizza
.,....

351-5073
Seating for 100
Frozen Pizzas & Gift Certificates Always Available
Family Owned Business for 36 years!
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The most

excltLn~

buzz about up-and-coming Grammy-nominated pianist Brad Mehldau isn't
coming hom the pages of Downbeat (who pronounced him the #1 Talent
Deserving of Wider Recognition in 1997) or Jazziz-it's coming from the mouths
of some of contemporary music's greatest talent. If what his peers have said
about Brad Mehldau is true, then this year's festi~l-goers shoutd brace
themselves fOI a dazzling display.
Pat Metheny has said Mehldau is "the most exciting pianist to come along
since Herbie Hancock." Joshua Redman; with whom Mehldau has played, was
even more enthusiastic, if that's possible. "Every night," Redman has said, "I'd
stand there at the side of the stage and listen to him in total, wondrous amazement, dazzled by his monstrous tatent, ca-ptivated b~ his boundless
creativity, and mesmerized by the daring of his improvisations."
Like many jazz pianists, Mehldau began his studies in classical playing and
composition before being exposed to jazz. "The idea of generating a whole
composition nom a small amount of thematic material is very alluring to me,"
Mehldau has said, "and resulted from studying the compositions of great
classical composers like Beethoven and Brahms." What comes out of Mehldau's
fascination with composition is truly miraculous to behold and often difficult to
put into words.
"He never displays chops for their own sake," Downbeat magazine said of his
1997 release, The Art of the Trio, "but moves among time signatures and
ambiguous progressions of chords and liberated tonalities in order to craft
brilliant nagments into wholes."
Whether it's Joshua Redman or Downbeat magazine who says it best doesn't
matter; Brad Mebldau is definitely a talent who is taking off, and this year's
festival-goers will have a rare opportunity to see him taxiing down the runway.
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explain where vocalist Dominique Eade got
her style than it is to explain where she's hom.
Born in London to American parents who moved
around, Eade was given a joint Europeanj American
musical heritage; her mother played classical piano
and her father loved jazz and swing. She was exposed
to everyone frQltl Bartok to Duke Ellington and Nat
Cole, artists who helped her develop a peerless and
sultry singing· style and a knack for composition
which prompted New York jazz critic Steve Futterman
to write, "She boasts a dark and enveloping alto, a
penchant for melodic risks, and the ability to resolve
them with assurance and grace."
While performing in clubs from New York to
Boston Eade caught the ear of a producer from RCA
Victor records. The result was her major-label
recording debut, 1997's When the Wind Was Cool, an
eclectic, left-field tribute to the icy, female lounge
liza{ds June Christy and Chris Connor. The record
teems with 1950's cool, with just enough modern
flourishes to put it above a lot of martini-sipPing
throwbacks that seem to be lifting their heads these
days .
Eade's rich, slightly aloof voice was made for the
kind of "Peter Gunn"jHenry Mancini-esque
compositions that abound on When the Wind Was
Cool, and her presence at the Iowa City Jazz Festival
this year could indeed be a cool breeze on an
otherwise red-hot afternoon.
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Karl Montzka
II

-

Quartet

J u LY
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4th lineup literally picks up where
July 3rd leaves off, with the Chicago-based Karl Montzka Organ Band. Monaka,
like Jimmy McGriff, has made his name in jazz playing the monstrous Hammond
B-3 organ, coaxing rhythms and harmonies from the mammoth instrument that
have been rumored to stun even the chattiest of crowds into saucer-eyed silence.
Montzka began his career in jazz playing piano with other groups in and
around Chicago. Independently, he has played with the likes of James Moody
and Slide Hampton, and, at the Democratic National Convention in 1996, he had
the pleasure of backing up Aretha Franklin and Jessye Norman.
But it was when he switched to the organ that his true talents as a composer
and leader of his own quartet began to shine. Since joining up with his brother
Eric on drums, John Mclean on guitar and Ryan Schultz on bass trumpet,
Montzka and his band have been raising quite a few eyebIOws in the Windy City.
The ensemble's sets have been described as lean, edgy and extremely motile, able
to pack a wallop with few of the plush swells that other players eventuaUy
arrive at. Critics have invoked everyone from Jimmy Hendrix to Joe Zawinu\ in
an attempt to classify the unique experience of hearing Montzka's compositions.
I
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said of this Twin Cities sextet, "Straightahead to addjazz to free ... Motion Poets are a true collective ... a
rarity in jazz today."
In the context of the challenging format of three
horns and a rhythm section, Motion Poets have found
a sound that is uniquely their own. Since they burst
onto the national scene in 1995, their finely-wrought
original compositions, grounded firmly in tradition yet
rife with a mixed bag of moods and avant-garde
stylings, have earned them a reputation as one of the
most varied, fresh and inspiring acts around.
Each member of the group is a contributing
composer, and this sense of equal footing comes
across in much of their material. Standard of Living,
the group's second CD of all-original material,
released last year, reft.ects the collective four years of
playing experience shared by the members of Motion
Maybe even more incredible than the maturity and vividness of the Motion Poets'
Poets and reinforces the reputation they've been
gaining as a well-oiled unit. Featuring swinging
work itself is the fact that they are a relatively young ensemble. But the sexters
youth contradicts their experience; collectively, they boast recordings, studies and
grooves, eastern harmonies and beautiful hom trios,
both Standard of Hving and Truth and Consequence
tours with the Likes of Joe Lovano, Sheila E., BiLLy Hart and Doc SeYerenson.
before it are filled with intricately textured collages
Motion Poets are: Matt Shulman (trumpet), Doug Little (alto sax), Marte Miller
of sound, living proof of the taLent behind the scenes. (trombore), Nate Shaw (piano), Chris Bates (bass), and J.T. Bates (drums).
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this Iowa City-based quartet have an ambitious mission statement: to "stretch the
boundaries of our 20th century jazz heritage in ways that wiLL move both the
audience and the performers."
Real Time Workshop apply an across-the-board freewheeling approach to
everything they play, from their renditions of jazz standards by CoLtrane and Sonny
Rollins to more "modern" pieces by Medesld, Martin & Wood and Sting. In a Live
set, their original compositions blend with their interpretations, working to erase
the line between free improvisation and strict composition.

Among Real Time Workshop's wide variety of
influences are the likes of Keith Jarrett, Thelonious
Monk, and Charlie Haden as well as elements of
Cubart, Indian, latin, African and South American
music. The have played with and for jazz luminaries
Wynton Marsalis, Joshua Redman and Matt Witsor..
Real Time Workshop are: Nate Basinger (piano),
Jonathan Crawford (percussion), Michael Giles
(saxophone) and Anton Hatwich (bass).
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Jazz up your home
and garden

&JJ~LTD

MODEL SQDi3V
• Temperature Controlled
Beverage Chiller'"
• Adjustable Spillsaver'" Shelves
• Ice 'N Water"'" Dispenser with
Crushed and Cubed Ice
• 23.1 Cu. Ft. Storage Space

Exclusively
at Gifted in Iowa City

Gifted

Violet

Second Level • Old Capitol Mall • 338-4123

MODElSUlV
• Temperature Controlled Beverage
Chiller"'"
• Temp-Assure'" Controls
• Spillsaver"'" Glass Shelves
• Adjustable Deli Drawer
• Garden Fresh"'" Crispers
• 23 .2 Cu. Ft. Storage Space

....

When you are outside enjoying the cool
sounds of jazz, and find yourself in need of
some cash ... fast. No problem!
We have ATMs conveniently located for you
at the following locations:

• /SII&T Downtown Office - 102 S. alnton St.
• Spo"" Coillmn llestallliUJt - 12 S. Dubuque St.
• Hoi/day Inn - 210 S. Dubuque St.
Ald/ner - 22 S. alnton St.

• me

SB

I&T

IOWA STATE BANI< & TRUST COMPANY
Iowa City and Coralville

Member FDIC

Proud sponsors of the 1998 Iowa City JAZZ Festival
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Tough enou~h for
baked-on Toods ...

! /1

MODEL DWfI53
• Touch Pad Controls
• 12 Place Setting Capacity
• Cleans with 100% Filtered Water
• Delay Start Option
• SofSound II'" Design for Quiet Operation

... Gentle enough for
the finest crystal.
For the Amana dealer nearest you, dial
1-800-843-0304.

l1wtalla.
http://www.amana.com

